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'  Nature-A Minor of Your Inner
Encountcr thc Secrcts of thc Elemental Forces of \

I,! 'orkshop .\ ugust 20-27

Man in Relation to Nature
by Elisabeth Guentert Bay

In an intensive'analysis of  Nature and her elements,  came
upon the following question: "What influence does Nature
have on and with our Bodies, Psyches, and Spirits?" lt was
clear to me that I had asked the question from the opposite
point of view. 'Normally,'we do not experience Nature as an
active partner that influences us! lt is man kind that influences
Nature. We subjugate Her, we exploit Her, and we take Her to
the edge of  ru in.

We have forgotten that mankind and Nature are part-
ners. We are part of Nature, and Nature s part of us. The
destruct ion of the planet is s imultaneous to our own destruc-
t ion,  even i f  i t  has a delayed impact.  Why are so many people
not aware of this fact? | wil l guess that ma ny people have lost
contact  wi th Nature.  By th is lmean the true meet ing wi th
Nature, which can occur uniquely on a deep level of being for
l-Thou plone, wotding from philosophet Motttn Bubet).

I t  is  not  incidental  that  my work is wi th Nature and her
Elements. lt is the beginning of awareness of my own self and
my natural environment. lt is the foundation we all need if we
are to progress forward. lt is here I learned to sink my atro-
phied, exposed roots into deep, ferti le earth and grounded,
my Self. Nature as my partnet bound in the l-Thou relation-
ship, becomes my master teacher. she does not teach, but
helps me to discover a deeply hidden knowledge of origin.
I t  is  a knowledge that binds mankind on a s ingular plane.
Unfortunately, this knowledge is alive only in few native
cultures. We have lost contact in the western culture, whose
school system concentrates on the one-sided understandrng
of the intellect (llt plone, wording from philosopher lllarttn
Buber.)

In my workshop with Nature we wi l l  explore and n ani
fest a deep and intimate relationship with Nature. | !.,,sh to
call the reader s attention to the fact that there are no c early
defined answers, but the secret l ies in the discover! of the
l-Thou plane through conscious analysis through o!rr  sen5es
with Nature's elemenls, See wotkshop od obove.

t-Sun. Gctober 22-23
1Oam to 5pm

Parkinson Recreation Centre
1800 Parkinson Way
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Contact Chris Madsen
chr is@bodyandsoulwel l  nessf air .com
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250-558-1960
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with eAngi6t, the puUbh€r

Wth the Ws€ Woment Festlval comlng up In September, festlvals have been on
my mind lately. lt seems t have only just flnlshed unloadlng the camera from the
Spring Festival of Awlreness that happened at the end of April. then the garden
and landscaplng poects took prioity untll the deadline fior this ,iiues crept up
qulcker than expected, so I clicked through last year! Wise Women3 Festival pic-
tures and chose two to show off on the front cover. Photos of amazing people
who are creatlng the change that wlll empower them to be more of who they are
-a spark of dlvine llght During the.weekend, some people wlllget a sense of the
'We-are-all-One'concept and start t0 feel unlrrcrsal energy.

After the ftstlval, people ask me, 'How dld ft go?' My answer ahrvays seems
the same. 'Magi€al! The people who show up make it happen: I hold the space
and allow the deva ofthe festi\6lto u,o* through me, but lt ls the participants
who create the maglc. They start showing up around noon, and then the Healing
Oasis open5 for three hours for those who arrtrre early, alloirring some relaxation
time before dlnner, Then there are the Openlng Ceremonies and the workshop
introductions by the presentert followed by the droning of <rystal bowls, so that
b€dtime becomes a medltatlon, allowlng the energy to bulld.

Many people anlrre with their progrem In hand with hlghlighted circles shou,-
ing which workshops appeal to them. Then they listen to the pres€nters and
rethink their choices, Sometimes a frlend wlll Influence them as they walk towards
a workshop. The final result is that they usually get what they need, even h was not
what they imaglned they wanted. As the energy buildt so does the trust. People
delve deeper, searchlng for therf deflnltlon df love so they may undeBtand what
brings them joy, peace or satlsfaction. Answe6 to questlons come easlly.

Penonally, I get to llsten to about ten to llfteen minutes of each presenter,
sometimes taking a plcturc of the group, always noticing the energy In the room
and appreciatlng all the healing that happens. I often smlle, br I notice each
instructor speaklng atout or asking panklpantt the same bask queitions. How
do we increasebur awareness rc we get to know our soul better and undeFtand
our purpose? Who is the person behlnd the mask? What moth/ates us to b€come
more compassionate, lessJudgmental? How does healing happel? How do I allow
energy to move through me? Horrr do I know what is Trutht

Leamlng to llsten to the body ls what the sages speak about Seems so simple,
but what does that feel llke? How do we knolr, what ls the tn|th? Flguring out our

. body signals is lmportant Where In the body do ),ou feel satifiction, happiness
or truth? Mayb€ a blg slgh, $nglet a rush down the rpin€? When I hear someone
speak I stay aware of my body and often hwill girrc me a little shiver if it agrees
with what lt belng sald, even if lt sounds farfetched. I have also notlced that when
I pause for a few moments and feel heartfelt gratitude, llke before I eat, I often get
shivers that shake my body. These shlvers ftel llke str6s b€lng released, so I relax
and allonr them to vlbnte through. lf I feel a boh of lightning striking me I ]€ally
pay attentlon, knowlng what I am thlnklng or hearlng has lmporUnce. Then there
are other signals llke my hair standlng on end, or a wave of sadness wtren t-agedy
happent sometlmes a deep knowlngness or a feeling of shlelds golrg up In my
energyfield, etc, Feelings need our attention.lfthey feelunsettllng, theiac signal-
ling that our soul is not happyand wants to talk.. I

lssues Magazine.net... August 201I page 4
Contlnur orr
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Belly Button Lint

It is my experience that the mind has some influence over the state of the
body, and my first memory of this was before the age of three years old. I
have a wonderful memory of how love and compassion improved my well
being. At the time I had a stomach'ache. I remember that it was not very
serious, but it was enough to be noticeable and cause discomfort. When I
told my Mother, she looked at me lovingly with concern and lead me over
to the couch, where she laid me down. She lifted my shirt up and pro-
ceeded to rub my belly in a gentle circular motion. lf I remember correctly
she hummed or sang very softly as she rubbed me. I was already starting
to feel better, when all of a sudden she stopped rubbing and looked into
my belly button. She gently rubbed it with the tip of her finger and pro
duced a tiny bit of l int. 5he looked me in the eyes with a semi serious smile
and proclaimed: "You had l int  in your bel ly button. No wonder your tummy
was upset." lqazed up at the tiny speck of l int that she held between her
fingers, and I immediately felt better. As I look back upon this incident, I
attribute my recovery to pure Love. With this portion of Love came Trust
and Compassion. Yes, indeed it was simply a case of mind over matter

There is a story about a laboratory experiment where groups of
rabbits were being fed a high-cholesterol diet to determine the adverse
effects of cholesterol. One group of rabbits, which was receiving the high
cholesterol diet, seemed to do better than any of the other groups. The
researchers were confused by the results. lt was exactly the opposite of
the expected results, 50 the researchers observed the feeding process

by the lab technician for that group of rabbits. She was feeding them the
prescribed diet; the only observable difference was that when she fed the
rabbi ts,  she would take each one out df  i ts  cage and hold i t  in her arms
and stroke it for a while. This simple act of carjirg (another aspect of Love)
kept that group of rabbits healthy. To me, this is a dramatic example of the
power of Love and its relation to health.

Well here lam, sixty years further on along my path, and I reflect back
upon the occasional t ime where I have been what I might consider physi-

cally l imited due to some condition. I remember, when I was just turning
sixty years old, something happened to my lower back, and I could hardly
walk or l ie down comfortably. Getting out of bed or in and out of a vehicle

was extremely painful. The thought of spending the rest of my life l ike this
passed through my mind. Eventual ly l fu l ly  recovered af ter  taking magne
sium, doing stretches and receiving love from Angele in the form of caring,
rubbing and some Reiki .

I realize that one day it wil l be my time to pass on. When that t ime

comes the Love that I receive in those final moments may not heal m€ on

this plane of existence, but I am certain it wil l make the transition easier.
As doctor Leo Buscaglia says, "We each have an endless supply of Love to
give/' so let's make sure we do not pass on without giving as much as we

Namaste Rk/a"/

-  rarar r ' f  ' t i r  f^- l
t \ . \ , t i r l
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PERMACULTURE
DESIGN COURSE

Be port of the growing movement to healourselves,
ow communities and ou Dlanet.

Ledm to work in dlignmentwith noture.

August 28-5ept. 9 (dayorrsept. :)
In beautiful Johnson's Landing, BC (2 hours nonh oft{ehon)

lf you wont to come we can make it hoppen!

Learn Permaculture Design Principles and
Water and Land Eioremediation
Biodynamlcs
Ecological Building Si
Use of Fungi
Plant
Seed Savlng ond
from excellent

Internatlonally
Certlflcatlon by the

S950 Includes
S9q) f reglstered
Camping free .

Grants and work

"Pemaculture helped me underctand that everything is o
living oryanism. I use permaculture p ncipleswith my
family, with people I work with and in running out business,
in my goden and even in how I set up my living space."

- Rachel Ross, Non-Violent Communications Facilitator

Rrglrtretlon/currlculum datrllJ: Susan Grlmblo
. 3urangdnbl.@t.lur.nat

25G161H395 or 352-3a/r9

Musing continues frcm page 4
Often what seems to happen is that people are told totake

medication so they don't feel, or told they are crary because it
can't be explained. Attending the festivals gives us a variety of
tools, a smorgasbord of experiences, to see what does work
so we can understand our inner guidance. Sometimes it is
a combination that creates the opening. Yoga stretches and
strengthens the meridians and brings chito the organs, allow-
ing subtle vibrations to become more apparent. This practice
has taught me to listen to the breath and to become aware.

A few people have asked me, "What is the difference
between my inner voice and my mind, and how do I know
it is God and not the devil?" In my world, thoughts that keep
going round and round are in my mind. My angels dont
repeat themselves, and seldom does God, and there is fine line
between those two voices. Once, I remember hearing my inner
voice say: "Yes, sir. Right way, sir!" 1 felt like a soldier reporting
to a sergeant. That is how I feel when | get my ego out of the
way. I do what R asked, for I have learned their guidance is
for my highest good-if I choose. lf I had listened to my egq
I would not have learned about comouters, and ,sJues would
not have happened. Following instincts has taken some train-
ing, but at that same time, it seems to come naturally. I used to
think everyone had this ability, but have been told that is not
so. When I ask the people who ask questions how they hear
guidance, they often dismi5s it, but with further questioning
by me, some get an 'ah-ha'moment.

Working with others to co-create events is something ldo
naturally. I like the feeling ofthe flow, ofbeing in the middle of
organized chaos, of doing good and se€ing if I can do it better
next time, of doing what my angels ask, even if my conscious
mind has other ideas. I like being around people who have
learned to care for the earth and the animals and know the
names ofweeds rather than corporate logos or brand names. I
like people who have educated themselves and want to share
and help us grow collectively wise.

One of my commitments is to have a smaller footprint.
Whenever I travel, I bring my own bedding, as it does not make
sense to wash sheets after one sleep. When I wash my handl
I dry them on my hait not paper towelt I have a collection of
handkerchiefs for my drippy nose rather than Kleenex, and I
avoid most soaps and chemicals, for they are not p,ople- or
earth-friendly. Marion Desborough, the lady who does the
festival registrations thought I should mention thlt for she too
wants to use less. I assume you all know not to take plastic bags
home. Learning to consume less increases our awareness, too.

lf you are looking to educate yourself, there are lots of
women who have much to share at the Wse WomenS Fe3tlval,
or register for a workshop at Johnson! Landing Retreat Center,
and enjoy our high-quality, vegetarian, mostly organic food,
with yummy cookies made from fresh-ground flour. How
many people do you know who think that grinding their own
flour is important-and do it? Learning what is important to



Ancient Shamanism in a Modern World
A fresh curriculum- 40,000 yeors in the making!

Anchored in the heart of the Rockies of Southern Alberta, the Kimmapii
School of 5hamanism has offered world-class training and development in
shamanic practice since 1 996. A complete curriculum of workshops is now
available across three distinct streams of shamanic training:

Energetic - Fire tradition from the Q'ero Inka Lineage ofthe South
Animistic - Earth tradition frorlthe Native Plains People ofthe North
De3tinistl( - Universal Archetypal Energies from around the World

Students may enter any stream and acquire toolkits that are vast and
immediately relevant to life in a modern world.

There are many misconceptions about shamanism, in particular, its practi-
cal application to modern life. Although the practice is thousands of years
old, its application is very relevant today, given the stress of living in our
society-limiting beliefs that hold us prisoner, anxiety, fears, chronic il lness
that sap our strength, taking the joy out of life, and generally keeping us
stuck. Shamanic healing can set us free.

To understand how shamanic healing can set us free. first we must under-
stand one ofthe areas in which Energetic Shamanism works: the luminous
energy field which all l iving things have around their body. This is the key.

What happens when we encounter a traumatic event or series of events
in our life? Think of an event right now which you found to be traumatic,
terrifying or caused great anger-like being abused as a child, bullied at
school or losing a loved one unexpectedly. As you think of it, feelthe energy
of your emotion. The key is the emotion yoo feel around the event.

We know that energy can neither be created nor destroyed. lf the disturb-
ing event is repeated, or if we are very young and vulnerable, we may not
be able to have the energy naturally dissipate. This energy has to go some-
where. Energy attracts energy-like two magnets - so the energy released
by the event finds the closest place that attracts it and beds itself into our
luminous energy field, just like a wooden sliver into our hand. These slivers
aie the source of our limiting beliefs and behaviours, fears, anxieties, or
chronic physical and mental il lnesses..

A well-trained shamanic practitioner is the key
to finding and helping us to remove these
energetic slivers and fully enjoy our lives.
Alternativelt we can learn the skills so we can
do our own work. By removing the sliver, we
are essentially pulling out the driving energy
behind oul problems. We have then to retrain
ourselves to a belief and behaviour oattern
which we want, as opposed to being dragged
along through life by ones we do not want.

Shamanic skills may be learned by anyone with
an open mind and a willingness to step outside
of consensual reality. The training provides a
new, rewarding way of life, free of many of the
shackles of our societal, social and personal life
experiences in the modern vr'orld.

The next doorway opening into the stream of
Energetic Shamanism is The Shaman's Altar
Workshop. August 19,20,21. Pleas€ vis i t  us
at www.kimmapii.com or call 4Ot 627-3756
for more information.

thkm t tle Frrs tudtion from the 0'em tnko Lineoge of tln South. Ih'rs is the
outlnntt bsit troinir4 fu dr shomon whidr hlp pu rerunhr ond mrk with pur
silr sood potlr, swltq pur pemmlShomon! llea Tuitirn fec 5499. per diretlkn.
$m b fimitd. hhnnotin ord qidnlixr: iftr@hrt4i-dn I* {B627{756 * r""ry.Lht t--Dfi.oon
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6\ Resurgence of the
Floatation Tank

by Mike de Visser

Remarkably, floating to wellness
remains relatively unknown to most.
It was neurophysiologist Dr. John Lilly
who invented the first floatation tank
in early 1950. His research discovered
that 85 percent of our central nervous
system activity dealt with gravity, light
and sound. His goal was to devise an
environment that would temporarily
free our minds from distractions and
assist humankind in its quest for self-
knowledge, inner spiritual experience
and self-healing.

The floatation tank was introduced
commercially during the late '1970s to
early 1980s but faded rapidly and is now
making a resurgence. Why? Because I
believe "humanity was just not ready,"
and that floatation tanks were three
decades ahead of their time. However,
lbelieve we have evolved spiritually
since then. Humanity is now very much
attuned to seeking universal truths and
natural health remedies. Floatation is
an extremely enjoyable and physical-
ly rejuvenating experience which will
positively affect you physically, men-
tally and spiritually. While floating we
can explore and experience aspects of
ourselves and nature that we may not
have known existed.

Once you feel relaxed in a calm,
quiet, dark environment, the stage is
set for a deep, intimate, surreal experi-
ence. Like floating in outer space, you
feel centred, at peace, and at one with

the universe. This allows your mind to
focus its anention on your intention, be
it for healing, learning or spiritual devel-
opment. There are no limitations-just
you and your intent.

Some floaters compare the sen-
sation to a conscious dream within a
dream where they can actually create
an exoerience and exolore their inner
fantasy. Many floaters report increased
creative capacity, refreshed thinking,
and total stress relief. lt has been doc-
umented that floating assists in the
synchronization of the right/left brain
hemispheres, enhancing intuition. The
experience often continues well after
the session ends. Nelson. BC. will soon
have a world-class floatation spa for you
to exoerience. see dd above

JULY 15 +',-

OPENING SOON

FLOATATION SPA
. NELSON,BC

402 BAKER ST. MALL
(250) 444 0172 . dcliss€r.mike@gmail.com

FLOATTO WELLNESS

MIND. BODY. SPIRIT

www. lssues Magazine.net ..-July and August 201 I page 8



y A Dircct &perience of Who You Are
7 "tt is bettet to live one day as a tiger than d thousond yearc osd sheep" -Christopher Hansaro

foundation of many cultures, and indig-
enous teachings present today have
similarities that preclude individual and
seoarate evolution.

"simply by the act of starting to
heal your lifq you spark the healing of
others and of the world in which we
live. You don't need to force this idea on
other people. The quiet act of living in
accordance with who you are and who
you can be allows the natural influence

of goodness to grow.
"We are not separate. We are all the

face of whatever God we believe in.
Although we are all born and die with
inequalities, we must strive to attain a
common equality that lies not in exter-
nal achievements but in the spiritual-
ity, the unity, and the beauty of our
humanity.' -From lhe Tibeton Att of
Living, Wise Body, Wise Mind,Wise Life by
Christopher Hansard.

CHRISTOPHER HANSARD is a Master of
Tibetan Dur Bon Medicine with his cen-
tral practice in London, England. He is
also a psychological trauma therapist
and therapeutic facilitator, practicing
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy
(M8CT), acceptance and commitment
therapy (ACT) and is a CCC-registered
counsellor and schema coach.

According to the "Dur Bon" teach-
ings of the Northern Treasure School
in the Amdo Mountains of Tibet, he is
a LhaKhu or'Thunder Being'-a person
who materializes on this plane every
700 years in order to help change con-
sciousness. Described as a bolt of light-
ning because he possesses a powerful
energy, he is considered an awakener of
consciousness. He chooses and designs
his life before being born, then creates
the right processes to fulfil l his pur
pose. Christopher was located through
ancient divination and astrological
knowledge by the Elders of the tribes
in the Amdo Mountains in Tibet at the
age of four, playing on a beach in New
Zealand with his parents. His teacher,
Tibetan teacher Urgyen Nam Chuk, with
the compliance of Christoper's parents,
began his training in the psycho spiri-
tual and shamanic teachings of pre-
Buddhist Tibet. At the age of eight, he
began a 19-year study. "l was taughl
a system of medicine whereby I could
look at a plant substance and, based on
instinct and extensive botanical train-
ing, would know how to use it, no mat-
ter where I was in the world." By reading
pulses and looking at the eyes, skin and
tongue, he can interpret il lness and
essential life Droblems.

The time is ripe for ancient knowl-
edge integrated with contemporary
insight and wisdom. Taking the best
of what has been passed down (and
meticulously so, through hundreds of
years of committed teachers), doorways
are opening for these teachings to per-
meate and guide our consciousness
into a better understanding of who we
are and what purpose we serve. These
ancient Dur Bon Teachlngs are the

"lt is better to live one day as a tiger than a thousand
yeots os a sheep" -Christopher Hansard

TransformYour
EverydaV Life

witr Christo pher llansard
Septombor.l-ll
near Comox,BC

at Mt. Washington Alpine Resort.
. Understand and healyour emotional, spiritual, psychological pain.

. lmprove quality of life in every aspect, creating certainty in uncertain times.

. Learn what holds you back from living the life you want, and then discover
how to make it happen including health issues.

. Discover effective self-healing using western cognitive psychotherapeutic
methods and Tibetan Dur Bon healing practices that will change your life.

a
Cost: 5450 all meals included. Camping, hostel or lodge accommodation

ovailable. Reduced cost fot ottending both wotkshops.

For more info: 250 726-5265 . www.christopherhansard.com

- www.councilfirenews.blogspot.com

APlaoeBeforefimez
A Dirsct kporionco of WhoYou Are

with Christophsr llarcard

9ept. 12 Io 14, narr? Tofino, B.C.
A reflective retreat to restore spiritual balance. Learn to be still and receive
healing and insights through listening to Kapi, the sacred ceremonial lan-
guage of the Tibetan Dur Bon tradition, and sacred fire rituals. Discover your
innermost sacred place-a place where you truly exist, a place beyond timq

\,rN\\sNs\id\islahene\ h\S\s\a\\\ DrgE 9
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The Art of Intuitive Writing
-the Power of Words

During the All Spring Festival of Awareness, a group of
participants took a rnystical journey into the Art of Intuitive
Writing with Rosemary Phillips. Utilizing the energy of song,
melodious musical sounds of nature, colourful images.and
phrases, each participant journeyed inward to reach a place
of peace, inspiration, creativit, communication and expres-
sion, passing mental blocks and asking for words to inspire
both themselves and others. For a few the place was one of
pure silence; for others, a place of inspiration. The following
contributions are from participants. sharing healing words
that moved and touched those in the room.

GoingWithin
Going within to infinite space, to infinite freedom
A place to twirl, spin, jump, laugh, and maybe to fly
Going within to a place that freely gives safety and asks for

nothing in return
Going within to a place that offers unlimited nourishment
and that gives me strength to unlock the secrets that

lie within. -John

Towardsthe Light
The joy of Light
Dancing, luminous Light
Calling ... forever calling
Rolling forward in soft gentle waves.
How is it that I have not seen you before ...
When always ... you were there? - Sonnie

Both Sides Now
I walked on water
but you would not come
I gave you stars
so the world could see
I prayed with you
so you are not alone
I gave you love
so you could be -l s

EdwardJones'
Making Sense of Investing

9prnrrururv 9penxnc
ln a world where you can be anSrthing

EE yourself !

CrqstalQesr',
,  / .  (L\E(D\?( i ) .P,S) \ t I ' ' t t t f i

SpiritualSound Healer lntuitive Couneelot larot & Palm Rcadings

w w w. s?iril'u allty sp e aki n g. com
w w w. cry ol alr o e e gy p syw it*h dr. c o m
7 7 6 47 6-27 96. Tenticton. 9C

N EED ANSWER.S?
Not sure whlch way to go?

Norma (owie in person or by phone: 250 490-0654
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Tesla Metamorphosis
Specific to Tesla Metamorphosis, this new healing modality,
is that healers use Tesla Waves which (unlike Hertzian waves,
with which we are familiar) get stronger with distance. In
healing sessions, practitioners are able to notice light around
some clients, and in some seminars students could see light
moving on the stage toward Anya Petrovic and staying on
her side-with their naked eyes. Clients report healings from
many diseases that are considered incurable in orthodox
medicine, even from birth deformities-usually after only
three sessions.

The process we call Tesla Light Body Metamorphosis
initiates consciousness evolution and soul purification, and
this is even more important than healing. The frequencies of
energy, light and information stimulate the reconstruction
of broken DNA strands science calls'junk DNAi lt seems that
humans once had 13 DNA strands thatlreld our genetic code.
To illustrate this, could you imagine if we had I3 TV channels,
and suddenly we only had two! How much ififormation and
light would be missing?

The process of Tesla Light Body Metamorphosis directly
affects the Drocess of consciousness evolution and evolution
on all levels: physical, mental, emotional and spiritual. Tesla
Light Body Metamorphosis triggers the process of the recon-
struction of DNA strands and brings them into resonance
with the frequency of the planet Earth3 DNA and the DNA of
the Universe. A lot of scientific evidence shows that an evolu-
tionary leap of consciousness can be expected soon and that
the Mayan prediction is not without foundation.

It was aln-lost like in a fairy tale how Anya was attuned to
the healing Tesla waves: "l was looking through the window
waiting for a client to anive. All of a sudden two white doves
flew straight into the window knocking on the glass with
their beaks. They both flapped their wings in synchronicity,
like two ballerinas following the same choreograph, then
they flew away. This episode filled me with joy. I did not

understand wht but I felt that something significant had just
happened.

"The client came, and during the session I heard a
thought in my head:'Tesla Healing, you need to reconstruct
Tesla Healingl Of course, I knew who Nikola Tesla was, but,
he was a scientist. This message did not make sense to me.
I thought,'l am not an engineer or a physicist. How could I
"reconstruct" something he invented?'The message came
again, but I stil l could not find logic in it. In the next 24 hours
nine toincidences' happened which made it clear to me that
this is the way I need to go."

There was no evidence that Tesla Metamorohosis had
something to do with Nikola Tesla until Dr. Prof. Ljubo
Ristovski from the Institute for Bioenergetic Research in
Belgrade took photos during a seminar that Anya held in
Serbia, using a PIP camera. Just by chance, Dr. Prof. Ristovski
had made PIP camera ohotos of the Tesla Enhancer with an
extra coil that radiates Tesla waves. The images made during
the Tesla Metamorphosis sessions unequivocally proved that
the energy frequency used inTesla Metamorphosis was equal
to the frequencies ofTesla Waves. Dr. Prof Ristovski stated no
other healing modality has those purple colours that are spe-
cific for Tesla Waves. 50 the message Anya had received was
scientifically proven.

Anya Petrovic, the founder of Teslo Metamoryhosis, is
coming frcm Austrdtid to hold seminars in Kdmloops. She
has been in healing work for almost two decades, eteven
yea6 os a Reiki Masteh For eight yeors she was prccticing
Reconnective Healing and assisting Dr. Peorl with his semi-
narc, until Teslo 'happened' to her. Since using Tesla waves she
is rcceiving feedback about achieved 'healings' more often
than ever beforc.

Anyo wants to moke this Uecious gift avaitable to as
mony people as possibte. She trcvels the world and teaches
semindrs, You also con eosily leom how to utilize Tesla healing
frequencies. Join Anya fot this special experience!

See ad above or visit www.TeslaMetamorphosls.com
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Chqnsel
Over 50 Self-Core CDs!

?F.?Bn,,
. Hypnorlt lor Welghl [oss, Depresllon

Qult Smoklng, Heql Your Body
. Sh$s, Anxlely. htulflon
. lelqllonshlps,l Morel .

tor All Slores Go lo www.gwen.co
. Eooklond (Komloops)
. tdlqndolo Bookr ((clowno)
. Golir nlllng (Nelron)
. Odln Bookr (vqncouver)

lonyen Books & Sound (voncouver)

Forgrve
You nrust forgive, as it is the only
way you can carry on and grow. lf
you hold on to hurt feelings, they
wi l l  fester and mult ip ly and wi l l  only
hurt you. You must forgive those who
have harmed you. lt is their journey

to learn from the experience. You are
courageo,,rs for what you have done.
I t ,s a^ honour to have forgiveness,
and r l  , r , l ,Take i fe so much easier.
You wrll grow more. lt is all about
love. You have to teach forgiveness.
You wil l be at peace, which is really
important in l i fe. Do not be afraid.lt
is  a spir i tual  learning. Forgiveness is
what all mankind has to do. Life only
gets better when one learns to for-
give. Enjoy your journey. lt only gets

, better. 'Forg ive!' --ludy

nt1[,J

Healing from the Heart
Healing from the heart brings humanity back to harmony.
Each of us chooses to experlence what happens to our
lives-All the bad and good.
Connect with your soul;
go to the deepest place ofyour heart.
While you clamp the mind, your inner voice surfaces.
The voice has been longing to talk to you, to communicate
with you. The voice is with you in eternity.
Find the l ight  to guide you through the darkest tunnel .
At the end ofthe tunnel, you will find Joy, Love, Peace,
Wisdom and Knowledge-
Everything you need to know for your mission.
Help humanity to reuni te the Light and the Heart-
The most important step on Earth at this time. -Wendy

Rosemary will be at the Wise Women's Festival, 
I

September l6- 18 at Naramata Centre,
teaching a s imi lar  c lass.

.-,

Animal Intui t ive
Ginny Shay

Oliver, BC,
250 498-0766

GinnyShay@eastlink.ca

www'GinnyShay.ca

ln my work,l hope to creote o better undetstonding
between pets ond their owners by being their voice.

An intuitive communicotion can dssist with:
Goining insight into emotionol or behovioral problems
and possible solutions; lnterpreting messoges you pet

moy have for you;Clarification of your pet's likes, dislikes,
and their needs; and Locoting ony physical discomfort or

pain the animalmay have and how they otefeeling.
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The AtlasPROfilaxe Method -
For Health'and Wellness

Did you know that the first cervical vertebra, the atlas, is not in
the correct position in most humans? The atlas not only car-
ries our head, but can be responsible for various discomforts
and diseases. Fortunately, it is now possible to relocate the
atlas to its correct position with the AtlasPROfilax" Wellness
application, a holistic method that requires no diagnosis.

Being healthy and walking upright were only words for
Swiss Ren€-Claudius Sch0mperli for a long time. He didn't
know the reason for his suffering. Just like for many other
people, neither orthodox medicine, nor osteopathy or any
other known atlas therapies were able to help him. Within the
scope of dealing with his suffering and efforts of self-help, he
had a suspicion that almost all human beings have the atlas
wrongly rotated. Further applications with other persons
confirmed the original suspicion. During the course of his
suffering. Ren€-Claudius SchLimperli developed a method to
correct the atlas permanently into a stable position, with a
only one precise application, completely safely and perma-
nently without any adjustment or other manipulations. lt was
a major breakthrough!

Today we are becoming aware of the meaning of the
atlas concerning our health and mental balance. An atlas that
is not in the correct position inevitably leads to restrictions,
disturbed blood flow and reduced or false information flow
between head and body. Moreover, the gross defective posi-
tion leads to problems concerning the whole back. The spine
has to compensate for the incorrect position ofthe atlas with
a rotation all the way down to the pelvis.

Some symptoms of an unbalanced atlas are:
. Neck pain / stiff neck
. Herniated disc(s)

.. Pinched nerve
. Pelvic rotation
. Knee pain

. Back pain / lumbago

. Scoliosis

. Migraines

. Pain in the hip joints

. Difference in leg length

Our method works by releasing existing tgnsions with a
specific massage of the short neck muscles and by so doing
allowing the atlas to slide back into its original position. A
follow-up visit with additional support of the self-healing
process is essential. Having reached its natural position, the
atlas cannot rotate out again due to anatomicai and mechani-
cal reasons. The application needs only to be done once and
guarantees that the atlas stays in its correct position. This
permanence offers the chance to complete physical, spiritual
and mental development and the possibility to walk and be
upright and healthy. lt can be applied to children as a possible
oreventive measure as well.

With the atlas in its correct position, the self-healing pro-
cess begins. Because the body heals itself, the AtlasPROfilaxo
Wellness application is a basic preventive measure. Now and

tj\er€ might be noticeable reactions, which can occur
tr" application which are a sign of the self-healing pro-
It€ AtlasPRofilax" method does not replace medical

__,-M_
CORE BELIEF &

ENGINEERING
)tnce tv6l

IMPROVE YOUR GAME, YOUR GRADES,
YOUR ART AND HAVE MORE FUN.

Rapid - dramatically reduces the time you need
to create lasting change.

Gentle - no need to relive traumatic experiences.
- non-hypnotic.

Lasting - transforms core beliefs on all levels past
the cells, so changes last and accumulate,

MAKE TH'S THE GREATEST SUMMER EVER!

LAARA K. BRACKEN.a.S(.
Certified Master Pra<titioner, 25 years experience

Kefowna (2501763-6265
Phone sessions also very effective

www.cha n gecorebel iefs.<om

Do you know whot this is? You have one!

HEALTHY AND UPRIGHT
ATLASPROFILAX' by R.c. Schrimperli

An Effective and Holistic Method
for Prcvention and Self-Healing

The first vertebra, the atlas, not only carries our head,
but can be resDonsible for various discomforts and dis-
eases. Ailments such as upper back and neck tension,
headaches and posture issues are generally caused by

an atlas that is not in the correct position.

The AtlasPROfilax" method corr€cts the oosition
of the atlas in one session, safely and p€rmanently.

AtlasPROfilax, founded by R.C. Schr-imperli, has already
helped over one million people worldwide.

For a list of certified practitioners, testimonials and
additional info please visit us online at:
www.atlasprof ilar-canada.<om

nostics. see od to the
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SEARCHING for ANSWERS?

"Be Yow Own Expert Of Experts!"

After a Yuen MethodrM Work3hop You Will ldentify...
* Why Too Many Answers Are Worse than None
* Whele Your Pain Really Comes From
* The Real Solution. The Answer Will Surp se Youl

fhe Yuen Metho{M provides consistent results fot success
in fitness. relationshipg finances, purpose, careeL youth-
fulness, time ond heatth. Leam this innoyative, hands-off
method to identify the true couse of energetic weakness in
the body, mind and spirit and eliminatethem.

OFFERING LEVET ONE, TWO AND THREE
YUEN METHODTM CLASSES AND

PRIVATE SESsION5 . IN PERSON OR BY PHONE

PSYCHOSOMATIC FACE, BODY AND HAND READINGS
RA-SHEEBA ATTUNEMENTS AND CLASSES

CRYSTALfNE VfSfON the aft of intuition
Cofctt Stefln cerfified Yuen Method$

P ro c t i t i o n e r/ I n s t I u ct o I
Master of Crystology . Ra-Sheeba Master
Psychosomatic Eody/Mind Practitioner

www.crystalinevision.com

Exploring the Energetic Worlil
and D ea eloping Intuition

A 1o-week introduction
to the metaphysical

with
Debbie Clarkin

Designed to give a basic understandlng of several metaphysi-
cal topics by exploring the energetic world around us as well
as connecting with the inner and intuitive asp€cts ofyourself,

Monday nlghts 7 to 9 stafting September t9
Classes held in Armstrong

Sl50 for the ten weeks or S20 for droo in classes
www.debbie€larkin.Gom . debbie@debbieclarkin.com

Life as an Empath
Debbie Clarkin

It is hard to put my experiences into words and down on to
paper, but I will try. Even though I grew up in a home that was
open to spirits and believed in psychic abilities, they didnt
have a clue about empathy. An empath is someone who
feels or experiences what another person is feeling. There are
emotional empaths who feel or experience others emotions
and there are physical empaths who feel or experience others
physical sensations, like pain.

I remember when I was about eleven, going to the
hospital to visit fiy cousin, who had been hit by a car when
we were riding our bikes. By the time I left, lwas so sad and
depressed, lached all over and lthought lwould be sick. lt
took hours for me to feel myself again. As a teenager it got
worse. I hated crowds; I always felt like people were bumping
into me. lfoundmyself getting angry, depressed, orjust plain
moody, and even having aches and pains, for no reason. lt
was blamed on hormones and growing pains or I was just
being "too sensitivel lt was so frustrating; I didn't understand
what was happening to me and no one could help me. This
went on foryears. lthought there was something wrong with
me.

Sometime in my late twenties, we noticed a pattern. lf
lwas around certain people who were angry, lwould get
angry, even though I didn't know what I was angry about, or
sometimes I would get pains in different parts of my body. lt
was also about that same time that I started to exolore and
read about metaphysical subjects and came across a book,
about empathy. As I read about the people in the book I saw
myself and started to uriderstand what had been happ€ning
ro me.

I spent years reading about being empathic and looking
for someone who could helo me learn to control it. After
receiving lots of advice-some good, some bad-and of
course a lot of trial and error, I learned to recognize what
was someone else's energy and what was my own. You have
to know what is yours and what is not yours before you can
release it or deal with it. This is probably the hardest part of
being an empath. lt wasn't until I started doing energy work
and studying Reiki and Alchemical Healing that lhave been
able to really control it. I am both an emotional and a physical
empath and it is now one of my greatest strengths when doing
intuitive work or sessions with the Alchemical Healing that I do.

When I started teaching lfound that many people
who are drawn to the intuitive arts and energy healing are
empathic to some degree and, like me, need to learn how to
live with it. My classes now include many techniques to help
us to shield ourselves from and to use the energy or informa-
tion we receive through empathy.

I once thought that being an empath was like living with
a curse; now I see the truly amazing gift that it can be. Along
the way, I try to help others to work with their gifts and to
realize their own potential. _ " seeddtoteft.

I
-; Debbie ond Colette are both focil i totors at the

Wise Womens Festivol, September l6 18
ot Noramota Centre. See bock se(tion.

.C'

Phone 250 309-0626
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Intrinsi-cs uvwuvn"s,
Have you ever wondered how your body is able to make such a large range of
movements and with such precision? We all know that our voluntary body move-
ments are initiated by signals from the brain transmitted by the nervous system
to the muscles that will make the movement we have decided on. What is more
interesting is the combination of muscle groups that are stimulated to make the
movement.

Qur bodies are mostly made up-ofvarious kinds ofconnective tissue.The kind
oftissue depends on its use. Bones are connective tissue with extra calcium added
to make them stiff so they can act as spacers in the body as well as attachment
points for the muscles that move them. Bone-to-bone connections are made with
tough, strong and not very elastic connective tissue called ligaments. Muscle-to-
bone connections are made with tissue which is a bit more elastic and are called
tendons.lhe muscle bodies themselves are made of fascia, soft, very elastic con-
nective tissue. lt is fascia which gives our bodies their form, strength and flexibility
and is the soft tissue we hear about in soft tissue injuries.

The muscles themselves are divided into four different groups:flexors, exten-
sors, extrinsics and intrinsics. Flexors and extensors work together to create
reciprocal movement. Flexors move a body part closer to the centre of the bod,
while extensors move it away. When flexors flex, extenders extend and vice versa.
Flexors always overpower extensors; it is the relationship between these muscle
groups that gives us mobility. Dr. lda P Rolf, the originator of Structural Integration
work, said that when we look at a human body, what we are seeing is the relation-
ship between flexors and extensors. But it is the extrinsics and intrinsics that give
that relationship meaning.

Extrinsic muscles are long, strong muscles which cross two joints. Perhaps
the best known of these are the biceps and triceps which cross the shoulder and
elbow joints, giving us a large range of upper-arm movement. Not so well known,
but equally important, are the smaller intrinsic muscles which cross only one joint.
They are located at every joint in the body, but those that most people have heard of
are the rotator cuff muscles (deltoids, pectorals etc.) found around the shoulderjoint.

In exercising we are enamored with large movements and stretches which
focus on the extrinsics. 8ut the first fifteen percent of anv movement is initiated
by the intrinsic muscles related to the movement, and it is the intrinsics which give
us the fine motor skills to fine tune the larger movements. So it is important for us
to oav attention to these smaller muscles when we exercise.

How do we do this? By making small-movements which only involve the
intrinsic muscles! These small movements can be made at either end of a range
of motion or anywhere in between. Exploring these small movements is a bit out
of the normal way of thinking about exercise, but once you get used to it they
are very enjoyable. With them you develop a whole new relationship with your
body as you engage a different part of your'nervous system. They are more playful
movements which can be done with or without weights. See how small you can
make the movement until it is just the intention to make it, then expand and back.
Have fun getting to know your body better through your intrinsics.

I
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STRUCTURAL I NTEGRATION
Wsceral Manipulation & NeuroManipulation

INCREAsE RANGE OF MONON . RELIEVE CHRONIC PAIN . LASNNG RESUTTs

Penticton office:477 Martin #l . Kelowna office: 1638 Pandosy *2

250 f88-OOl9 for appolntment

WAYNE STltLcsr
siguy@telus.net

www.slguy.c.

d
e

e
. - )

, r  r lgravrry rnerapy
Potturc. AIgnment. Farcia. Rolf Slrudural htegratron

Aga de Zwart
l{elson l,ledi(al (ini(

l{€lson, 8(

appts: 250 352-661 1
enquiries: 250 505-9275

Rolf Structural Inteoration Practitioner

www.g ravitytherapy.com

Rolf Practitioner
lda Rolf! Structural Integratlon

and BodyWork

Suran Book Gsrcertiffed
PIactitionet

Nelson . Creston . Grand Forks
2toJSttSra

scorpp88@hotmail.com
www.rol$ulH.org
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Uuing $rith a Saint in tndia
by Dania KalTara

Just imagine sitting cross{egged on a stage, full offriends, looking out onto
a sea of people who have been waiting all through the night for a hug. The
sun is rising. In front of you, in the middle of the stage, sits a well-known
saint, taking everyone, one by one, into her lap. She gives.a kiss and sends
them away with a sweet and a packet of sacred ash. And so I sat behind
Mata Amritanandamayi Devi,'the Goddess of lmmortal Bliss,'lovingly called
Amma, meaning Mother.

Rolling the sweets in the small paper bags and pressing three of them
carefully together to pass on to the next and finally to make it to Amma's
small hand, to give with each hug. This is Amma! special way of 'giving darshan:
or her blessing. Most spiritual masters in India give their blessings by their pres-
ence, through their gaze or by a touch. But Amma embodies all the divine quali-
ties of the Universal Mother, such as unconditional Love, patience, selfless service,
compassion. And so her ddrshan is a mother's embrace, equal for everyone from a
dignitary, a homeless one, a farmer, a student. Thousands flock daily to her Ashraryr
and to her programs in many countries.

I had always longed for a model ofwho I am as a female and never discovered
any, until I met Amma. she has manifested my greatest dreams and then a thou-
sand fold! lt's true, in my experience, that she is a saint. But she is more. 5he is what
spiritual masters call a mahatma, ot more popularly an avataf in the purest sense.
Jane Goodall referred to her as "God's love in a human body" when she passed the
Gandhi/King Award for Non-violence to Amma in 2002. Amma is becoming well-
known for her countless and ever-growing humanitarian projects, speaking at the
United Nations and being given prestigious awards. (see www.amma.org.)

This past winter I lived with Amma in her ashram (monastery) in South India
for four months. I traveled with hundreds accompanying her for three week on
her South India tour. lt was a big dream come true. Hot, humid, rice and curry,
thousands of people and sounds everywhere, modest rooms shared with two
other women. We chanted for hours, sang devotional songs with Amma every eve-
ning for an hour, had discussions on the beach twice a week, daily meditation in
the temple, daily fire pu.r'a ceremonies, hours of seva (selfless service)-a functional
and very active spiritual community!

How has Amma helped my life? Having a spiritual guide and model makes life
so much better! For example, during that significant alFnighter in Madhurai, roll-
ing prasad on stage for ten hours behind Amma, I experientred the reality of the
expression 'l iving in the moment'-one moment following another and always it
was Now. In every moment, Amma needed the packet of ash and the sweet that I
was rolling for her and for the child in her arms. Most of them had one single sec-
ond in her embrace. She was always in the Now, effortlessly.

When a
reporter asked
Amma, "How do
you keep up this
impostible pace?"
Amma .replied,
'Where there is
Love, therb is no
effort." And that
was my experi-
ence that nlght of
a continuous Now.
And yes, I did get

up two or three times to have a couple
of'nature breaks'and a snack. Amma
has total control over her body and
remained seated from nine in the eve-
ning to ten the next morning.

I treasure that exDerience and
often have to work hard to come even
cldse to that feeling of pure content-
ment. I am feeling it now as I write. Can
you? | am in the right place, at the right
time, doing the right thing for the right
people. And you are, too. The Divine is
within. ls that not a miracle?!

One tool she gives us is the
IAM technique (lntegrated Amrita
Meditation). lt is for anyone wishing a
daily practice, integrating simple yogic
postures, breathing practices and men-
tal concentration to bring us from the
external gross world to the subtle inteF
nal Peace. lt is taught free of charge.
In a recent five-year scientific study,
the IAM technique, practiced daily, has
proven to reduce stress by decreasing
the stress hormones cortisol and adren-
alin.

The Indian parami l i tary had
requested the IAM technique course
for a million border guards, who suffer
from stress. They all practice this medi-
tation every morning. Many corpora-
tions in Western countries are currently
requesting the IAM for their employees.
students and business people dnd they
can- function more clearly. There are
three IAM instructors in BC: Victoria.
Vancouver and Nelson.

Amma is presently on her North
America tour for six weeks.

visit www.amma.org
to view the schedule.

Om Namah Shivayo
(l bovy down to the Divine in You)

h, tna[is
Spiriiual flediun

Private ond Telephone
fuadings, Workshopi & Seminars

www.lyninglis.com . Email: asklyn@lyninglis.com
Phonr (f50) 8t? t6tO or Frx (2t01 ltt t62O
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Dr. Alan Gaby
Scores a Touchdown
for Nutritional Medicine

by Helke Ferrie,

rcptinted with petmission frcm
Vitality Magazine June 201 I

It weig hs nine pounds, has 1,358 pages, cites more than 1 5,000
research articles, and took 30 years to create. This first-of-its
kind textbook, entitled Nutritional Medicine, will undoubtedly
provide a serious challenge to the usual dismissive attitude
of hooked-on-drugs physicians about lack of scientific proof,
proper studies, and real data. The book's author is Yale and
Emory University-educated Dr. Alan A. Gaby, past president of the American
Holistic Medical Association. As a medical student in the | 970s, he was inspired by
Linus Pauling, Roger Wlliams, Abram Hoffer, and Adelle Davis.

When starting his practice in 1980, Dr Gaby decided to devote one third of his
time to treating patients using nutritional approaches and "two thirds to collect-
ing and analyzing tens of thousands of published studies that relate to nutritional
medicine." The result is a vast treasure of research. Dr. Gaby's 3o-year project has
also rescued from oblivion much old but true knowledge, which was in danger of
becoming lost in the immense circus orchestrated by Big Pharma-controlled medicine.

In a recent interview, Dr. Gaby observed that"medical doctors are not pleased
that people can go to the health food store and get what they need to take care
of themselves"; furthermore, "nutrients, which cannot be patented, are in direct
conflict economically with pharmaceuticals. ...One of the reasons I wrote Nutritional
Medicine was to pull together all of the research in one place, so that people will
realize how much of it there is. lt is not a problem of inadequate research, but it is
the fact of underutilization of available research."

The most insidious aspect of this turf war is the "long history of funding
research ... designed to produce negative results with nutrients." Dr. Gaby relates
an eye-witness report of Big Pharma representatives bragging about "how easy
it is to issue a negative press release lrelated to research of questionable validityl
and get it published prominently." A 1998 article in the Archives of lntemdl Medicine
described how nutritional medicine only received public attention when there was
some news of alleged toxicity, while news of its efficacy is ignored.

NUTRIr I ON AL M E DI CI N E G AI N I N G W ID ESP READ ACCEPTANCE

The shift from drug thinking and symptom control to the nutritional paradigm
is occurring, however. A large study corducted by the American Cancer Society,
published this May, involved 100,000 people followed over 14 years, and showed
that adherence to basic nutritional and lifestyle advice resulted in dramatically
lower risks of death from cancer, heart disease, and all other causes (McCullough).

In the Netherlands, an analysis of that country's health care system showed that
the patients of doctors with training in complementary and nutritional medicine
save the health care system a lot of money due to fewer hospital stays, less use of
prescription drugs, and lower mortality rates (Kooreman & Baars). Cost efficiency
and better health from nutritional medicine were also reported this year for old
age homes (Nerukar).

Evidence about the negative effects of conventional salt has become so strong
that, as CBC radio reported in early May, several Canadian hospitals have told fast
food chains, including Tim Horton's, to get out 9f hoJpital cafeterias. rr;

Meanwhile, mainstream research
is now exploring millennia-old herbal
medicines in use in lndia for their dem-
onstrated antibiotic properties against
pathogens unresponsive to most syn-
thetic drugs. For example, high-tech
medicine recently found that there is a
symbiotic interaction at the DNA level
between beneficial intestinal bacte-
ria and our immune systems (Hall)-
in other words, healthy digestive flora
boost immunity. Many more examples
of conventional medicine catching up
with nutritional research are also com-
ing to light.

Nutritional medicine is focused
on the essential building blocks of life
and knows that these are constant and
universal. Secondly, it is rooted in the
knowledge that there are essentia I n utri-
ents that sustain life and can never be
taken for granted or ignored. Don't mess
with essentials-understand them.
Significantly, new discoveries about the
healing properties of essentials never
negate previous knowledge. Chemical
drugs seek to manipulate nature while
hoping to get away with their known
toxicity (sometimes successfully); nutri
tional medicine enters into a dialogue
with nature, asking: "What do you want
me to do so you can do your work to
reDair and sustain?"

Using this 'a l ternat ive'  d iagnost ic
and treatment approach to health care,
the cause of a person's il l health is given
priority consideration. Multiple sclerosis
may be caused by chronic Lyme dis-
ease infection, toxicity from mercury
amaloam, an infection from a root canal

Grand Forks, BC
FOR SAIE

S-Acre Organic Farm

2-bdrm house, old 2-room log cabin,
shop, sheds, barn, equipment.

Deer-fenced, underground irrigation.
Sunny rural location close to town.

Excellent soil, deep well.

Asking price below appraisal-S289,000
25o 442-5650 . gf _f arm@hotmail.com
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CANADIAN SOCIETY OF QUESTERS
BC & Alberta chapters - Ancien( arts of Dowsing,
Divining, Quetting, Seeking, P5l. www.questers.ca

ilo0cEAtrs
UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE OF SELF now
third Monday 7-9 pm.5l5m. ReseNe space
25O 770-1691 11-477 Martin St. Penticton
For addit ional information ask for Katr ina

,,..iDr,;-J

CRYSTAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closest to the Ful l  & New Moon on Fridavs
Kamloops: 778 471'5598 . CallTerez for info

tfinl
KELOWNA Reiki Share l  " sat monthly 10:30-l:30
Maxine 765-9416. S5 drop-in fee www.reikibc.com

3l?AlDAf @LiEAGItftlO0lF
Pentidon: The Celebration Cent.e and
Metaphysi<al 5o<iety presents Sunday Meerrng
l0:30 atthe South Main Drop in Centre
2955 South Main. lnfot 778 47 6-0990
www.((andmt,(a . emall info@a<andms.(a

The

Johnson's Lrnding Retteat
Center has staff positions

for people who have
experience in vegetarian

cooking, sustainable garden
practices and/or handyman

skills to live on-site.

strrtlng Sept 2oll
Speclal workshop for
M$sage Therapist3

wwv.haallngrrtdnstft rrtc.cr
Ro331.n4 BC. 25c362-9rl8l
Sld Teyal & Bonny Kavaloff

' PASCALITE CLAY
www.pascalite.ca

The originalE[ 'WA Kee:the native hedl inq earth

' Not your ordinary clay - Pascalite ir loved by many

' My hemorrhoids were gone in 4 daysl
.70 yeot oltJ womon

'  .  l \4y stomach ulcer disappeared.
'60 yeot old nan

.My gums are healing beauti ful ly.
.50 veot ald wondn

. . Better than any powder for my baby.

Antibadeiial, Antifungal & a llatural lntibioti(

Free Sample s info: 250-446-2455

'  e.ai r isinfr:

1;.i [ 'aLer st, nelson. b.
(25Or 1_i+-++J . (a6i;) ]ei3-381J

OPEN DAILY-tax f rcc sundagc

We also extend our yearly
invitation for volunt€crs to
help with various activities.

Minimum stay ten days.

for dctalls pl.a3c
phonc 250-366-4402

lolnsonsl"andingletreat.h.a

(r

3\

iL

b"JgW.incr6
It't*r''. b"drrcl

l-io{ Stom'c fhrard€c

-91"*tsu Z Fardt*i
\$dll"'rc" [o'ru,lh

b"" fi""*gp.

. E''N',.o EdLft'c

Cry.diTlho'"Fg
{2.ro)t6o-ttn

Wild Roots
Herbal t€enftg Catrc

I t  Promot ing Health and Heal ing
in the Wise Woman Way

! t  Reclaiming the Tradit ional
Roots of Herbal ism

y' C asses, Workshops and
certtaale vrograms

Y Tradit ional Herbal ism,
Herbal Medicine Making,

It Wldcraft ing.. Ethnobotany.

Acceptinq Reoistrations
For m<ire inf6. calli 5o-83a-6777
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Cori Dedckson
Intuitive Tarot

Oracle Readings
Shamani< Journeys

Massage
Stone Massage
Table Shiatsu

Organic Facials
Pedicures .

West Kelowna: 250 801-1546

Traditional Healing
f ian Xiao, rcmo
Trained in Mainland China

lnstructor of Qi Gong and Tai

Kelowna . 25O 764-1786

ThcTlr€a&dntrrndus
Metaphyslcal Setvices, Gifts & Thtift

lvo*rhop3,Iuot rnd Psydl( Rc!dln$, R.lkl
lnd llerllng scrulc.s, l,lctNphysl(rl llbnry
(rystrh, Book, Rlturl suppll.r, In(.nre,
,cwelltry, Aromrthrrupy Prcdudr, toc.l

Artlt nJ Cnftt llusl<rnd oftoursr lhdft,
t4'9{

"'fli1i;:Hllilll 
ffi

www.TheThreadsThatBindUs.net

Laura Dancsak
Natural Healino Praditioner

. Recornective Healingn

. The Reconnectiono

. HeartMath'strcssManagem€nt
Training and Tednologiet
. Ayurvedi€ Massage
NaturalFa(e [ift & Kansa Vatki" F0ot Massage

Vernon: 250 503-5212

Prlctitionet spoce avoiloble to rent
ot

l{atural Hrrvest Market &
3654 Hoskins Rd., W Kelowna. Since 1988

vitamins, supplements, hebs,
spons nutdtion, foods, natunl healing

ZYTO (ompass (omputer Nutritional Analysis

250 768-455E. www.n.trlalhan lt.(a

Pura Vida Natural Health
PEACHLAND

Shiatsu, Acu-Oil Massage, Reiki,
Table Shiatsu, Hot Stone Massage,
Relaxation Massage, Refl exology

Jrut Uonm
Shiatsu Praditioner &Aromatherapist

Natural Health Practitioner
250 54+qr99 or 2SO r6tr&?7
www.peachlandbcmassage.com

Thenpeutic Iifestyle (onsultations
Gastrointestinal llealth Protorols

(leansin g/Detox Protocols

By appointment

250 768-1 141
West Kelowna, B(

www.Nutrit ion4Life.ca

Grorghu Cy &mw

Animal Communication &
Anlmal hidology Workhops
& Correspondence Courses.

wwuanimal-communi(atot com

phone 250-723-0068

Unleash your Hidden Potential
w,rhTh.t.H.rllngo

Learn to do intuitive
body scans. DNA work,
reclaim soul fragments,

ener9y testrn9,
manifesting and

clearing attachments.

Qcl*l |laeEr/lcachct

Jody lleladch
oftbtx

htllloQ nassege
0cep caetgy nlecse boty no*

Ctalm beloaclag/cleedag
Spltltttol coaaeclllng

l(elowna
250t6t329t or EO2l249n
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JOIN THE FEMAL"
REVOLUTION
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Touchdown for Nutritional Medicine continued
gone systemic, vitamin D deficiency, or long-term exposure to electro-
magnetic pollution. Similarly, childhood autism may have come from
fetal exposure to all of the above or vaccines in the first few months
after birth. Migraines can be caused by hidden food allergies, hormone
imbalances, or infections attacking the central nervous system. Once
the cause is determined, nutritional medicine employs the curative
properties of nutrients in order to correct imbalances and deficiencies.

Unlike the drug-based approach. nutritional medicine does not
search aggressively for new patentable molecules with enough physi-
ological bang to ensure huge profits. Instead, what was known to be
true about the curative properties of vitamin C in the 1950s is stil l true
today, and we now have much more research revealing its uses.

On April 5, Congressmen Jason Chaffetz (R-UT) and Jared Polis
(D-CO) introduced the Free Speech About Science Act (HR 1364) to
ensure "that legitimate, peer-reviewed scientific studies may be refer-
enced by [supplement] manufacturersl' Polis stated: "Today's science
has shown that vitamins and nutritional supplements can offer success-
ful, natural alternatives to drugs."

Unlike standard medical textbookt which focr:s on the mechan-
ics of bodily systems vulnerable to exterior pathogens and assumed
genetic predispositional flaws, Gaby's textbook is arranged according
to the key areas of the body's relationship to its enerOy sources. Thus,
the nutritional medicine practitioner looks for the presence of four

key problem areas: hypoglycemia, food allergies,
thyroid problems, and candidiasis. The whole of
nutritional medicine is focused on metabolism
and biological ecology.

Using conventional diagnostic terminology,
Gaby approaches each disease with the tools of
nutritional science, namely'tleaning up the diet"
and looking for what deficiencies or imbalances in
essential nutrients have caused or contributed to
ill health. Most il luminating are the details on how
to cook properly, and the toxicities and deficien-
cies that are produced when you don't.

Gaby discusses virtually every vitamin, min-
eral, amino acid, and a host of other nutrients,
providing the scientific evidence for each as he
describes what they do for us and how exactly
their lack affects bodily systems.

':DOES GABY'S BOOK STACK UP AGAiNSr

?THER MEDTCAL CLASSiCS?

However, it would be unfair to assume that stan-
dard medicine's bible, Horrison's Principles of
lnternal Medicine, now in its 17th edition and
weighing 10 pounds, may be obsolete. On the con-
trary - it and Gaby's tome complement each other
wonderfully. Howevel Gaby does provide lots of
wake-up calls for the Old Boys at Har son's. He
enlarges their work and provides a most important
and dynamic argument against broadly accepting
conventional medicine's toxicity. Gaby offers over-
whelming evidence showing that, for most disease
states, removing the specific cause of the disease
while providing appropriate healing nutrients is
key to recovery.

ln Haftison's textbook on Crohn's disease,
migraines, urinary tract infections, hormone
replacem€nt therapy, ADHD autism, and cancer,
the biological facts are clearly explained in the
Old Boys'manual; and occasionally there is a nod
to the importance of some nutritional factoid, but
generally they dismiss nutrition as being without
supportive evidence. In contrast, Gaby's enormous
bibliography provides complete contradiction to
that traditional arrogant dismissal of the role of
nutrition in disease, which also highlights two
points: first, that research into nutritional medi-
cine has been going on regardless of Big Pharma's
obstructionism; second, here we have proof ofthe
truth of Linus Pauling's famous observation that
"people are always down on what they are not up
on."

Looking now at that other famous text, the
Merck Monuol, currently in its 18th edition, it is
encouraging to see that it has some excellent
discussions of alternative and nutritional theraoies
-much more and much better than in Har son's
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which has not, as yet, shed delusions of its superiority. Yet,
if you use Gaby's as well at Hodson3, and the Merck Manual
along with a few more sources, they will all help you survive
well.

From the patient's perspective, Haffison's provides the
best information on how bodily systems work and just
how and why synthetic drugs are toxic; its pharmacology
section is pure gold and impeccable. In fact, it 's rather odd
that doctors trained on Hanison's are so unfamiliar with its
hairraising information about the drugs they so blithely
prescribe. Similarly, the annually updated Compendium of
Pharmaceuticals and Speciolties is, in my view mandatory
reading for anyone who has just been handed a prescrip-
tion. lf you stil l want to risk taking that drug after reading the
manufacturer's own confessions about its known toxicity and
side effects, and after having compared how nutritional med-
icine handles that same illness as Dr. Gaby describes it-then
the best you can look forward to is having your symptoms
suppressed by drugs, while the cause of your il lness remains
unaddressed and the disease process is left to run amok in
your body.

In Ma, the University of Arizona's College of Pharmacy
published findings about those clinical software systems
with which pharmacies work across the country, showing
that they are generally unable to alert pharmacists to poten-
tially deadly drug-drug interactions. Admittedly, for almost a
decade it has been pharmacists who publish the information
on which essential nutrients are depleted by commonly pre-
scribed drugs (Pelton & LaValley), thus enabling patients to
top up those nutrients while taking prescription drugs. Just
keep in mind that mainstream medicine has openly acknowF
edged that the leading cause of death in North America is
correctly prescribed drugs. Noteworthy is the fact published
in May that for most new drugs, the FDA did not publish any
comparative elficacy data (Nikolas). Yet Gaby's book is essen-

- tially one huge comparative efficacy database!
The publication of Nutritional Medicineis as timely as it is

necessary because patient attitudd have changed dramati-
cally; now their fears and hopes have scientific support. The
MedicolPost rcpofted on May I l, 201 1, that more than 80yo
ofCanadian doctors are asked about natural health products
by patients, and 55yo of patients are extremely wary of phar-
maceuticals.

Gaby's textbook is not a cookbook: iris more like a road
map which leads to the inevitable conclusion that what most
medical conditions have in common is nutrient deficiencies
associated with their initiation and development. Gabyl
discussion and supporting evidence show which nutritional
research points accurately at effective curative nutrients, and
what commonalities in possible deficiencies will often apply.
For even more refined detail and case histories, independent-
minded patients can turn to books by Drs. Werbach, Gerson,
Hoffer, and the environmental medicine information and
autism treatment protocols of Dr. Jozef Krop, to supplement
the information in Gaby's textbook.

with Preben Niel
. Reiki Master /Teacher
. MetaphysicalMinister
. Spiritual Counsellor
. Massage Practitioner
. Shamanic Healer

Reitl E lhrnalic Clrrre, rvrihblc

Tarol and Oraole Cards . Angolc e Dragons
New Age e SetFHelp Books . CDS e DVDS

Fong Shui s Chakra Energg Producls . Unique Gifls

Iloliltic Choicer l
seno

Crgslalc . Gemslones
Sall Lamps . Inaenee . Oils

with Angie
Dream of a healthy happy you,
Heal your body, mind, and soul.

Relkl Tre.tments & Clarses
Thai Foot Reflexology

Full Body Masage
250712-9295

Continues on page 22
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ln my homeopathic practice, I have sometimes encountered
patients who Just dont react well to a prescribed remedy. In
retaking the case, I usually discover that the patient forgot to
tell me about a medication or treatment that she/he had in
the past. I call this the iotrogenic factoLThe wotd iatrogenic
refers to anything caused by medical treatment. In this article,
it refers to any pharmaceutical medication whether it is an
over-the-counter or a prescription drug.

Ten years ago, statistics showed that in the USA, the four
leading causes of deaths were heart disease, cancer, strokes
and allopathic prescribed drugs. Current statistics show that
prescribed drugs are now responsible for over 220,000 deaths
per year in the U.S. These are iatrogenic deaths.The drugs are
xenobiotics since about 95% of them are made of synthetic
chemicals that are foreign to human DNA and physiology. In
the last 100 years, over two million new synthetic chemicals
have been created.

It is a sad reality that many patients come to a homeo-
path after a long history of prescrlption medications. What
most patients do not realize is that even though the primary
effect of the drug action is long gone, the dynamic effect is
still there. In other words, if someone took medication, even

Touchdown for Nudt'lonal tlcdlctnc continued

Remembering what Gloria Steinem taught, namely that
the personal is always political, this book needs our sup-
portive action, Textbooks are expensive, so I suggest taking a
copy of this article to your area library to request its addition
to the reference section-Har6on3 and the Merck Manual
are already on the sh€lf, and they will be mostly obsolete
in a few decades. Your favourite health food store should
be requested to have a copy for customers to consult-it
will increase 5ales of the most valuable products on offdr.
Your GP should also be approached: doctors can afford such
books and deduct them as business expenses, and when
utilizing the Information provided in Nuttitional Medicine
(instead of wasting their precious time on drug reps, whose
advice promotes mostly professional burnout), they will have
the exhilarating experience of seeing their patients actually
become healthy.

Our MPPs should be made aware ofthis textbookas well.
They all know that Medicare is on the verge of bankruptcy,
and here is the information on how to serve the public inter
est with documented and verifiable facts that can also help
save the economy from dependence on expensive pharma-
ceutical monopolies.

Refcrcnces awlloblc on th. Vltaltty w.bsth.

Helke Fenie isthe owner ond director of KOS Publishing,
devoted to the politics of medicine.

For mote infomation, vlsit www.kospublishing.com.

fltuarogenic Disease: the Growing Epidemic
by Dr. Ursula

for a short time, there are side-effects that continue to work
inside the body, and these interfere with healing. lf you take
medications over long periods of time, the intracellular fluid
degenerates. This causes the organs to deteriorate as the
sediment of the drugs builds up in the cells. The cells then
become toxic, die or mutate. This appears to be a growing
epidemic in modern society. The number of patients who
have liver disorders and inflammations seems to reflect
this trend, and l-see this in the thermograms of many of my
patients.

Some examoles of medicines or treatments that leave
toxic residue in the body are birth control pills, HRI corti-
sone creams, Accutane and other acne medications, Aspirin,
Tylenol, lbupro6n, Advil and other pain medications, Nystatin,
Premarin, Ritalin, Viagra, Tagamet and other ulcer medica-
tions, X-rays, anaesthesia, antibiotics, chemotherapy, diet
pills, caffeine, cough and sinus medications, steroids, petro-
leum jelly (Vaseline), flu shots, anti-depressants, sleeping
pills-the list is endless. These will all interfere with proper
healing as well as contribute to premature aging of both
body and mind.

How can homeopathy help? There are many ways that
the homeopathic remedies can remove the layers of disease
caused by prescription and other drugs. lf a patient is on
a prescription drug for a life-threatening illness, then the
homeopath can give the patient a remedy that will help
detox them from the side-effects without interferinq with the
action of the medicine. lf a oatient has taken a medication in
the past, the homeopath can give a remedy that will clear out
the lingering effects. lf a patient is going through withdrawal
from a drug or an overdose, the homeopath can give a reme-
dy to ease the withdrawal and start the detox process. Finally,
remedies can be used preventatively. There are remedies that
can be taken before and after any invasive procedures like
X+ays, ultrasounds, MRls, CT scans, dental work or surgeries.

See od below

Okanagan
Thermography +

. Sofe BREAST, THYROID & BODY SCAN

. Prln.nd r.dl.tlon fr.G . FDA apprcyed

. Cancer Support trartmcntt

. D.t ctJ.arly dytfunctlons In body

Da Ursula, MA, DHM. Dodor of Homeoparhi( Medidne

Kelowna .250864-5260
i -www.okanaganth€rmography.com
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Tnurn
-AIl is Love

Do you wonder how
itl possible to have
the pedce we all cruve
when there is so much
suffering? fhis book is the 5tory of on
ordinary mon who hod an extaotdinory
expe ence ond with it come unde6tond-
ing of the truth thot brought him to peqce
joy ond love.

Ebook . www.smashwords.com
www.amazon.€om

CREATINc
UNIVERS^I,

TRUTH

VINCINI I^NIC

Mirocles and Hair Design
is looking forward to sharing a

beautiful new home overlooking
Kalamalka Lake with a quiet, health
orientated Drofessional who does

not smoke and has references. S575
includes large room, private bath,

amazing kitchen and a cleaning lady.
Perfect potential for a home-based

healing practit ioner as I am will ing to
share my clientele and healing room.

250-558-0638 or 25O-545-6699
is aivino ond believina in miacles"

Secrets to Ltfr-Long Heabby Liuing!
?
ltowidn this. Many of us already know that taking a painkiller for a headache

will not cure the headache. It only deadens the nerves so that the pain is no longer
felt, but the cause ofthe headache still remains. In the same way, taking futalin
will not cure attention deffcient disorder, cortisone will not cure anhritis, taking
Metamucil cannot cure irritable bowel syndrome, nor will insulin cure diabetes.
The same principle holds true for colds. flu. tummy aches. tooth decay, acid
reflux, shingles, fibromyalgia, Candida, yeast overgrowth, prostate complications,
glauconn, vision impairment, thyroid dysfunction-and the list goes on.

\Yy'hen natural health practitioners treat syrnproms rather than addressing rhe

cause, they are really acting in the same way. The difference is that they use herbs,
rincrures and homeopathic remedies instead of drugs. Treating symptoms with
herbs or drugs may help bring temporary relief of symptoms (rhe bodyt way of
expressing itself), but what the body really needs is a more realistic, whole-body

approach,

.F
I be rcal seoct is thar we musr improve the environment of our cells through

tissue cleansing and high-qualiry nutrients (the workers). Once we stop taking the

herbs or supplements that are merely designed to treat symproms, we might end

up with even bigger health challengesr

l7

lVot all suppl"^.ns are created equal. As shocking as this may sound, it
is true: Unless the supplements we consume are GMP (Good Manufacturing

Practices) compliant, we have no real way ofknowing what is in the container,

High-quality supplementation is all about qualiry honesty and integriry People
need to know that when it comes to delivery of nutrients, our body has the final
say. This is why the most expensive supplements are those that do not work, or
even worse, those that do more harm than good to our body.

DID YOU KNOIT? ju.t 
", 

th. rt.ps of a set of stairs must be taken in a
sequential order, our body requires certain nutrients and co-factors to be available
in specific order before absorprion and delivery can occur.

Vhile everyone is popping vitamins, thinking they are rewarding their body

with health, there is a powerful secret lie are not aware of-thar our body cannot

absorb a vitamin without a mineral, and to abSorb a mineral, our body needs uti-

lizable protein, but to absorb protein, our body reqtires en4tmes!
'We must protect our bodies through daily supplementation of enzymes,

because no macer which way we look, enzymes are the very first and most

important ingredient in nutrition!

Yrtcrdalt * b;"nr1, tomoftou a ,rrlstcry atd todail is the presmt
Today is our opportuniry for a new beginning. Go for it!

Discover a radiant new you-your body is ready and waiting!

Taken from the Avma Originals F.nellence
in Heahb heakh educational catalogue.
Find out how to receive your colorftrl

96 page copy TODAY
Call 250 220-1262 or

LeadingEdgeHealth6rshaw.ca
Learn 'Excellence in Health principles,

go to www.HealtfiWealthSolutions.info

Sick sdbadol
bchg ciaksrdfuad?

Janet uses combined theoty in
Live and Dried Blood Analysis

for tlctermining the mot of illness.

Free radicaldamaae Healthy blood cells

Healthand Najlnl Lifestyies
Janet Rowe

Experienced Wholistic Practitioner
and Teacher of Blood Analysis
C^lgary, AB . 4O3 212-6077

www.h€althy-option.com
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tood lrTtsqli
by Marion Desborough

I recently received an article from a friend
of mine, who felt I might be interested in this website, and
boy, was she right.

The website is NaturalNews.tv and there is a'food inves-
tigations' section where they investigate allegations and
information about the foods we eat.

This particular article is called'Where did all the blueber-
ries go?' They show you the box, show you the list of ingre-
dients and show you without a shadow of a doubt that there
are no blueberries in most of the boxes.

Winning investigative journalist Mike Adams, the Health
Ranger, exposei the deceptive chemical ingredients and dis-
honest marketing of'blueberry' products. The blueberriet it
turns out, are made from artificial colours, hydrogenated oils
and liquid sugars like sucralose (a chemical sweetener), high
fructose corn syrup, and petrochemical colours.

Mlke then travels to Target stores and their blueberry
bagels-the ingredient list includes sugar, corn cereal, modF
fied food starch, partially hydrogenated vegetable oil, artifi-
cal flavour, cellulose gum, salt and artificial colours like Blue
#2, Red #40, Green #3 and Blue #'1. He continues research-
ing cereals made by General Mills, Kellogg! and Betty
Crocker and wonders why they can't use real blueberries like
Natures Path and Health Valley. They dont use real blueber-
ries because they are expensive-and they would have to
charge more like the cerbals in Health Food stores.

The consumer has a choice, and getting informed is the
first step. Dont buy foods with a long list of chemicals. lf a
company doesn't make a profit, it will have no alternative but
to rethink its deceptive advertising and images on the pack-
ages. Devitalized food affects my health and energy levels so
I read the labels, buy local and make my own banana bread.

Mike Adams, the Health Ranger, is with Food
Investigations for the non-profit Consumer Wellness Centre,
and is featured regularly on NaturalNews.w. Please watch it
as they have a new episode each week.

HANL\KERETREAT

"Sbu,re $Tff i r ience"
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ThetaHealing'
Changing Your Beliefs,
Changing Your DNA

by Maria Gould

Remember the days when we belleved that we were made
up of just our DNA, and scientists used to lab€l over ninety
percent of our DNA as 'junk?'We believed that if we had a
genetic piedisposition to a disease, that's it, we were doomed
to get it! "My mother had breast cancer and now I'm going to
get it." Oh wait-some people still believe these things. Well,
the good news is we now have the possibility to change your
DNA and change these 'statisticsl

The Biology of Belieft by Bruce Lipton has started to open
the eyes of many people, scientists and laypeople alike. His
research has begun to prove that our DNA is affected by our
environment, more so than by genetic predisposition. And
our environment is made up of not only our external sur-
roundings, but our internal thoughts and beliefs.

Wow, so the way we think actually affects our genetict
turning on the'switches'so to speak of dormant'junk DNAI (l
believe that this'junk DNA is actually our human potential.) So
how can we become aware ofour subconscious thoughts and
affect our DNA in a positive fashion? Remember, your sub-
conscious makes up about ninety percent gf your thoughts,
many of which go completely unnoticed. Ancient sages
offered many wonderful suggestions of mindfulness, but this
takes years to see any lasting change. lsn't this the age of
instant results?

When you attend a class in ThetaHealing, you begin train-
ing your brain to enter and maintain a Theta brainwave pat-
tern. This brainwave activity is synonymous with deep medi-
taiion and spiritual experiences. From the Theta state, we are
in complete connection with our CreatoFof-All-That-ls and
can ask any change to be granted instantly. Do you believe
that you are worthy and safe to ask for thesA changes? Do
you feel worthy of receiving this Grace? Think about some-
thing you would like healed in your life, be it a situation or an
ailment. Ask yoursell ?m I worthy and safe to -?" lf you
answered no, know thatthese arejust conditioned beliefs and
can be cleared with ThetaHealing.

I believe that this is our human potential! what if our
'junk DNA is our unlimited selves and our beliefi of worth-
lessness? What if your potential is to have your dreams come
true? Wouldn't it be fun to experience life differently, with the
positive aspects of life highlighted. Many people do thihgs

9sl.Hg"!9S!'ri

TAILE SHIATSU . Jult 13 & 14

nElt(r LEVEUT 1 &2. tu|ly 20,21 &2,

lllTROTO PUUTE nEADl G.Augurt 17 & lt

ASHIATSU lB.r.toot Shhtsul . Augsrt

the hard way, not knowing they have a choice.
Are you feady to clear your old beliefs? For

come for us to unleash our Divine DNA.

Morio Gould and Brenda Molloy of Studio Chi
orc both focilitatoB at the Wise Women's

Festival,September 1 6- l 8,
ot Narcmota Centre.

the time

lI

has

A meditation techni$l€ that
c€aG inrtant plrysical,

rnental & emotional changes
through pra)€r to the
creabr Of All that ls.

-flr|rlblllPLdcDtlq.'}.
Vandortioot, B.C. August 26, 27,8 I zJ11

lnY.ctment: !t8@
Vanderhoof, B.C. l{ovember,4,5,6 | m1l

,wenenX@

-m||-fLrrcdilfb
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Sustainable Living Section

with

Antony Chauvet

Elo ul oalhc lor for
ydrftEEc egutuGt

Health & Welhess Information
100s ofwolkshops & Events
Fitness & Wellness Classes

local Practitioners Directory
Recipes & Fabulous Contests

Fascinating Content
& More...

Maria Carr

250.493.0106
inf@OKinHealth.com

Next to solar panelt third- and fourth- generation biofuels are
what will be the most useful during our transition to renew-
able energies. Amongst those, my research 5hows that biofu-
els made from algae and photosynthesis energy are the most
promising. Algae has a net energy output up to 300 times
higher than biomass fuels. lt will not yield as high an energy
output as conventional oil, or even tar sands. However, they
will be necessary and complementary because the traditional
fuel sources ar6 not sufficient to match demand anymore.
When gas prices reachlnore than 52 or even 55 per liter, they
will also be competitive.

Most companies pursuing algae as a source of biofutils
are pumping nutrient-laden water through plastic or silicate
glass tubes called "bioreactorsi which are exposed to sun-
light. Algae can also grow on marginal lands, such as in desert
areas where the groundwater is saline, rather than utilizefresh
water. One of the leaders of algae fuel production is Saphire
Energy, based in San Diego California.

The second technology is artificial photosynthesis. lt is
a renewable, carbon-neutral source of fuel, producing either
hydrogen, or carbo-fuels. This sets it apan from the other
popular renewable energy sources-hydroelectric, solar pho-
tovoltaic, geothermal and wind-which produce electricity
directly. with no fuel intermediate.

As such, artificial photosynthesis may become a very
important source of fuel for transportation. Unlike biomass
energy, it does not require arable land, and so it need not
compete with the food supply. Since the light-independent
phase of photosynthesis fixes carbon dioxide from the atmo-
spherg artificial photosynthesis may provide an economical
mechanism for carbon sequestration, reducing the pool of
COi in the atmosphere, and thus mitigating its effect on glob-
al warming. Specifically, net reduction of CO2 will occur when
artificial photosynthesis is used to produce carbon-based fuel
which is stored indefinitely. One of the companies currently
developing photosynthesis-based fuels is Joule Unlimited,
based in Cambridge, Ma'ssachusetts.

The problem with these two technologies is that they
have not been deployed on a wide scale. HopefJlly this will
be done soon, thanks to decreasing production costs and
increasing gas prices.

Antony is building a netwotk of people who work together
to ptomote renewable energies, grcen building, ecology

and sustainable business practices.
For ads and online markeling that work, contact
Antony@lssuesMagazlhi.'net . Tel: 587 2l 5-0878

:

t
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Green energgr choices
Your chance to make a meaningful

difference for tlre environrnent

by Anthony Santill i of Bullfrog Power

Canadians care about the environment and want to do their part to help
create a cleaner world. At the same time, many homes and businesses
are unaware of the environmental i;pact of their energy use-and of
simple ehergy choices available to them that can help them reduce
their environmental impact and create a cleaner, healthier world. In this
article, I will address the challenges with conventional electricity gener-
ation and natural gas use and suggest some green energy alternatives.

Fossil fuel-based electricity generation is a leading source of car-
bon dioxide, the primary greenhouse gas linked to climate change. lt is
also a major source of pollutants that contribute to smog. Large hydro
facilities, a primary method of power generation in BC, can have a' detri-
mental impact on local ecosystems ifthey involve substantial damming.

The natural gas we use in our homes and businesses for heating and
cooking also has a significant impact on the environment. Natural gas is
a fossil fuel, like oil, and not a renewable form of energy. When we burn
natural gas to power our appliances or for heating purposes, carbon
that was once stored underground is released into the atmosphere as
carbon dioxide. Ultimately, relying on natural gas increases the amount
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere-and contributes to the global
problem of climate change.

so, what can homes and businesses do to reduce the environmen-
tal impact of their energy use? After implementing measures to con-
serve energy in your home or organization, you may want to consider
greening the energy you must use. Green electricity and green natural
gas options are available to you.

Green natural gas comes from decaying organic matter in landfills,
like orange peels, egg shells and grass clippings. When this natural
material decomposes, an energy-rich gas is produced that can be
cleaned and then injected into the natural gas system. When used,
green natural gas releases only the carbon dioxide that is part of the
natural carbon cycle and would be producedin any event by the decay
of organic waste. lt is the same carbon dioxide that is needed by the
next generation of plants and animals to grow. Unlike fossil fuel-based
natural gas, green natural gas does not increase the amount of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere, enabling us to use appliances and heat our
homes and businesses without contributing'to climate change.

A facility that produces green natural gas exists right here in Canada
at a landfill gas project in Quebec that meets strict environmental
standards as defined by ICF International, a global consulting firm that
specializes in environmental issues.

Ultimately, by making green energy choices, you have the oppor-
tunity to reduce your environmental impact, support the development
of new reneiarable generation in Canada and help to create a cleaner
world. You also support your regional renewable energy industry. So,
what are you waiting for? Choose green energy for your home or busr
ness today!

For more information on green energy for your home or business,
v i sit bu I lftog powet.com.

Sun-lvlar
Globtl compatlng Etpertg

; j i r " i  i  '
I , i i l ' , i r .

www.letsgogreen.Gom
1-888-248-9754

,ei#,Atg
'ND 

ECO PRODIICTS FOR Y(X'R SPACE

Check my website for
product info and pricing.

www.thatsolarplace.ca

Dale Rowe
and son Logan

780257-8963
Edmonton

lnstollation qf Mainstreom(Renewable)
Energi Sy stems i n cludi ng

Solar Electric (PV), Solar Hot Air
ond Hot Water Technol ogies.

l'll be at the Edmonton
South Common Farmer Markets
Saturdays from 10 am to 4 pm.

htto://www.southcommonmarket.ca
promoting solar & renewable technologies.

ng 5ection
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,The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes ftrom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

r This month we will feature ourvegetarian Pet6, which is simply a mixture of seasoned ground
I vegetables combined with several different base ingredients. Petd can be served cold or

. warm, on crackers, flat breads or in slices, alongside a variety of salads. lt can be stored in your
I freezer for a sudden surprise meal. The consistency (determined by the amount of liquid you add)

r depends whether you like it sliced or spreadable. I have also included our Summer Rice Salad;
I when served on a bed offresh lettuce it is the perfect compliment to the PAt6.

l -
I

Bon Appetit, Rthul

2 cups roasted ground 3uniowtr lredt
I cup ]{utrhlonrl lb.rt (not Brewer's)
1 cup Whoh Wh..t or Spdt llolr
2 tsp. each Or.irnq ![ll, Thtno
(use more iffresh)
1 tsD. Glound CloYar
l/2 tsp.5.g.
1/2 tsp. Srlt
l/2 cup Ollvr Oll (Sesame Oil if available)
2 medium Onl,onr finely grated to a mushy
consistency
2 medium Rrw Potrtoar grated to a mushy
consrstency
3 Tbsp. L.non rul..
2-3 cu ps Soup Stoct or Water
to desired consistency

Ingredients:
2 cups of cooked lrtmrd nka

(we prefer brown long grain Basmati)
4 Tablesdoons of llryonnrh
1/2 of a medium Orlon, finely chopped
112of aPe,d?rrylPot, finely chopped
I stalk ofcdrrt diced
1/4 cuo Sllcrd Blrrcl Ollvrr
I /2 cup Sry.rt Plctld chopped
1/2 teaspoons oft.rll (dried)
l/2 teaspoon Orrgnno (dried)
1/2 teaspoon PrPrllr
I teapoon 5r|9.t (Organic)
lt lt and ?.pp.r to taste

OPTIONAL:
-'l fresh Tonrio chopped
- A touch ofGhlll FrPPor or(ryrnne
- Instead of Mayo you can useTahin
Garnish with Frrdr Pr''kt

Directions:
- Mix all of the ingredients in a bowl
-Serve on a bed of Fresh Lettuce leaves
- lt can be garnished with Fresh Parsley and other
colourfulsliced

'Flulty'Brown Rice
-Frttn tlp lffi 20@ Co*t Coracr -

Directions: - pteheat the oven to 350' F -
- In a dry pan heat the Sunflower 5eed until fragrant and
very light brown. Grind them in a clean coffee gririder
- Grate the Onion and Potato with a hand grater or food
processor. - Mix all ingredients together.
- Spoon into an oiled glass rectangular baking dish or pie
plates.
HINT:The thinner you make lt the quicker it will cook!

Eake at 350 degrees for about one hour until the centre is
a bitfirm and browned.
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Vegetarian Pit6 serves 8 t Summer Rice Solad s"'"' t

lMakes 4 cupsl You need the following:
. Fry pan with tight fitting lid . 1 teaspoon Salt
. 2 cups Brown Rice .4 cups boiling Water

Put the water on to boil in a separate pot.
Heat the fry pan then add the rice.
Dry roast it, stirring frequently, until fragrant.
Take it offthe heat - Add the boiling water

and quickly put on the lid.
Once it has calmed down add the 5alt
Put it on very low heat, just to keep the water

gently boiling, with the lid on.

r l " -" """ """ "'"-""' I I Cook for40 minutes until thewaterisgone.
r  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I ' I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I

Ingredients:
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BunzYNsKt, THE Movlr
AMAZING I  hope you al l  buy,  watch or network th is one. l t  is  the story of  a medical
doctor and Ph.D. biochemist  named Dr.  Stanis law Burzynski ,  who won an intr lguing legal
battle against the Food and Drug Administration \fOe). www.bUrzynSkimOvie.COm

In the 1970s, Dr.  Burzynski  made a remarkable discovery that  threatened to change the face
of cancer t reatments forever His non-toxic,  gene targeted cancer medicine caJled ant ineo-
plastons saved many lives over the last two decades and there couid have been more, had
i t  not  been cr iminal ly suppressed by the US government.  His therapy cured many incurable
forms of  terminal  cancer and the Nat ional  Cancer Inst i tute wanted i t  stoooed at  a l l  costs.

I  l iked seeing the documents which proved something know. Five t imes he was dismissed
by the Supreme Court  for 'doing no harm, 'something doctors pledge to do. His story expos
es the powerful ,  unscrupulous forces that work to maintain the status quo of  the medical
and pharmaceut ical  industry at  any cost- including the l ives of  mi l l ions of  people.

O.t, erlc t' o[t:init K.ct c; i.r''L'iaLv La i' -'

Yoga on theWild Side
. Jennifer Steed

The Couple's Journey
. Susan McBride & Mark Cornfield

BuddhismrThe Path to Happiness
. Robert Beatty & Don McEachern

Sacred Life
. Harreson & Blanche Tanner

3 Mutual Evolution
. Shayla Wright .

JULY
1-4

3-8

9-21

23-27

29-Aug

AUGUST

26-28 Spirit Seekers
. Sunnaira Armstrong
. Rew Rowley

26-28 Couples Renewal
. Jon s(ott

29-31 Welcome To Tantra
. Jon Scott

SEPTEMBER
3-8 Buddhist Retreat

. Don McEachern



A week wfth Dorothq Ma.l-un
by Derek Cameron

In 1978 I was finishing my
studies at the University of
Edinburgh in Scotland when
I met two young men whose
parents had founded a spiri-
tual community in the north
of Scotland, near a village
called Findhorn. I had never
heard of Findhorn, so I read
several books borrowed from
my neighbours, and a whole
new way of life was re,'ealed
to me. Here wer€ ordinary
people who lived their lives
by intui t ive guidance-a
mode of being then entirely
unknown to me.

The next summer, I met my neighbours'parents, Eileen
and Peter Caddy. But I had read there was a third founder of
the Findhorn community, Dorothy Maclean, whom I had yet
to meet. For this I would have to wait some twenty-five years.
In my twenties I emigrated from the U.K. to Canada and, while
living in Vancouver, discovered more Findhorn books. I began
to wonder if l, too, could develop these intuitive abilities.

Finally-and by this time I was in my forties-l learned
that Dorothy Maclean would be giving a week-long retreat at
Johnson's Landing, in the Kootenay region of BC. After a long
drive from the coast, through the mountains and valleys of
the beautiful BC interior, I arrived at Johnson's Landing one
afternoon in July. Dorothy was already surrounded by twenty
participants, all peppering her with questions. The next
morning, Dorothy finally had a chance to speak without inter-
ruption, telling us horar a friend named Sheena Govan had
become a teacher for Eiieen and Peter Caddy and herself With
Sheenal support, and sometimes stern instruction, Dorothy

developed her own intui-
tive abilities. When Sheena's
three students found them-
selves unemployed, living
in a caravan (travel trailer)
near Findhorn in November
1962, this intuitive guidance
would become the basis for
their entire lives. They have
since written many books,
if you want to know how
divine guidance works for
them.

In between her talks,
Dorothy offered us periods
where we could experimgnt
with intuition for ourselves.

We tried Dorothy's method of giving words to spontaneous
impressions as they came to us. Then we tried tuning in to
a plant, to see what would come to us from our felt percep- -

tion of the plant. We even tried tree-hugging, something I
never could have imagined myself doing before the retreat.
It turned out to have a calming effect on me; within a few
seconds, all the rirental chatter dropped out of my mind. After
four days' experimenting with intuition several times each
day, I began to notice a change in the quality of my results.
At first, the exercises had seemed pointless and mechanical,
and the material I wrote down consisted largely of phrases
ld remembered from books. But by mid-week, my intuitive
thoughts had what I can only call a "lum inous" or "tra nslucent"
quality to them. This really was intuition.

We then experimented with a day of work as spiritual
practice. By coincidence, my job was to tidy the Johnsont
Landing greenhouse. As soon as I saw the gardening gloves,
my mind went back to my very first job as a teenager-assis-
tant gardener at Royal Air Force Halton in England, where
I lived for three years when my father was posted there. I
remember being aware of a large sign titled "What's Oni'l
found out much later that Peter Caddy used it to keep every-
one up to date on the social activities he organized when he
was posted there.

our week with Dorothy was not all about work. The eve-
nings were fil led with unofficial and spontaneous entertain-
ment, provided on the spur of the moment by retreatants.
lenjoyed the last evening when we all gathered in a tipi for
improvised music using a collection of percussion instru-
ments available at the Center.

I now know it's true: everyone really can develop intui-
tive abilities. Indeed, based purely on intuition and the flow
of events, I recently relocated to Kamloops, where I offer my
services to the community in my private counselling practice.
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ACUPUiICTURE
BON IE DEYAEGER, R,AC.,
Cawston/Keremeos: 250-499-7852 . offering:
Acupuncture, Chinese Bodywork & Qicong

JIAN XIAO.TCMD China R.ac, QiGong Masler,
Massage. Kelowna: 25G764-17a6.
www.traditionalhealing,com

i,IARNEY CNIVEN, D.TCM., R.AC.,
and Acusonics . Vernon & Enderby: 83&9977

OO1{|{A RASPLICA, Dr of TCM R.Ac. {8.C.)
and Laser Phototherapy
Salmon Arm, BC ' 250-833-5899

JEt{NIFER LARSEN, R.Ac, . Kamloops
acupuncture, facjal rejuvenation, tuning forks
wwwrlt.f polnt.c. , 250-37 6-3070

ACUPRESSURE
lREt{E HUTCHII{5Ol{, Sole Refl exology
and Acupressure. R.A.C. Cenif ed Practitioner,
Jin Shin Do AcuDressureTheraDist.
Cawston/Keremeos: 25(H9+2094

HEAVET{ ()1{ EARTH ENTERPRISES
wholerale Calendula & Maesage OilBlends
& Essential Oils . marisgold@uniserve.com
www.marlsgold.(om . 1-884-961-i!199
or phone/fax 250-838-2238 Enderby

AffiIMENAW
Wind ln thcWlllow Studlo: CindiTomochka
Certified ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
250.276.530t. wwwindinthewillowstudao.com

ASTROLOGER
CAROE D VlS .V.dkAstrologer
Career, financE, relationships health, pasl
pr€5enL fulure. Consuhations call: 25G3042736
emaihcaroledavis@shaw.ca
r.,/ebf aroleDavisA5trologer.com

MICHAEL C/CO t{OR tut.ologer/Numerologist.
Readings in Person/By Phone l-888-352-2936
www.sunstarastrology.com. Free Horoscopes
sunstarastrology€Email.com' Credit Cardt Accepted

'Afhrmation'Inspirat ion 
*Vision * Strategy *

AURA PAIl{TI]{GS
AURAS PAINTED & interpreted by sunnaira
25M97 4797, ot svnnai.a@hotmail.com

BIO]EEDBACI(
BIOFEEDBACK, Homeopathic Medicine,
Infared 5auna Therapy, Australian Bush Healing
Essences, Therapeutic Essential Oil Treatmentt
Cleansing and Nutritional Workshops
Mary Dunsdon. Kamloops: 25G579-801 I
mary@livelovelaughwellness.com

PE'{TICTON
Naramata Litestyle Wellne$ Centre
DrCharlene Reevet DNM, PhD, CBS
Doctorate in Natural Medicine . Member oi Board
of Natura I Medicine Doctors and Practitioners (US)
Natu ral Med icine Certi6cation Cou ncil (Canada)
Board Celtifi ed Advanced Eiofeedback Specialist
25A27 6.07 87 . wwwna.amqtalifestyle.com

BODYWORI(
KAMLOOPS

MICHELE GIESELMAN - 851-0966 lntuit ive
Healer, Craniosacral, I'Iassage and Hot stone,
Shamanic Healing. Avai lable for Workshops.
Gift Cenifi cates . www.intuitivehealer.ca
email :  intuit ivehealing@telus.net

KOOTENAYS

THAI MASSAGErYOGA - TYSON: 226-6826
Feldenkrais in Nakusp, Slocan Valley & Nelson

KELOWNA

ANGIE: 71 2-9295 Massage/Thai foot reflexology

PENf'CfON

KIMBERLY ROSE CAMERON - mobile ser-
vi<e_s - Usui ReikiMaster, DeepTis5ue Massage,
IntLtltive Healing, Hot Stone Massagq 462-5185

BODYTATK
PENTICTON SODYIALK: 25(H62-3 1 41
Anlanda Bourgeois, 8.A., CBP

Terez in Xamfoops .77A471-559a

B00t(s
EANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
3608West 4th Ave.,Vancouver, BC,V6R l Pl
1604) 7 32-7912 ot 1 -800-663-8442
Visit ourwebsite at n ww.banyen,com

DARE TO DREAM . K€lorvn. 712-9295
# 33 - 2070 Harvey Ave

HOO(ED ON BOOKS - Pentictonr 778-476-5621
225 Main Street, wwwhooked'on-books.ca

MANDALA BOOKS.. Kclowna 860-1980
3023 Pandosy St - beside Lakeside Market

BTD & BRTAI(;AST
GUEST ROOM with breakfast, shared bath,
female only S45 pe. night, dinner extra.
Vernon:250 542-2i168

BREATHI' {
BnnTI lrItGml|0t ouxsfl.UtG &rRlt x6 (tilnt
I  : l  Counsell ing/Group Series/Family & Relat ion
ship Coun5ell ing. Pe rsona I Development Tra injng s.
(6 months Life Ski l ls Practi t ioner, Leadership &
Teacher's Training) .  Kamloops: 554-6707
Contact Lynn Aylward or Cory Erlandson,
owners and teachers of breath integration.
www@breathlntegratlonkamloops.(a

LIFE SHIFT SEMINAI'I5
Harreson and Elanche f.rnner, over25 years
experience Ereath Integration, Family
Constellation Work, 7 day Inteniives, workhops
and private se5sion5. E-mail lifeshift@bluebell.ca
(2501227 4a7 7 . w vt w.lltlehlf Ircmlnrrr.com

BUStittss 0PPoRTul{tTY
CREATE A NEW CAREER &WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifi c Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland Clinic has franchises avai lable.
www.pacifi crefferology.(om. (800) 567-9389

COTOI{ THERAPISTS
Nelson: 250-352-6419 Ulla Devine
WestKelowna: 250 7o8-l l4l Nathalie Begin
WestKelowna: 250-826-1382 Aniko Kalocsai

COUPTES WORK
GETT|]{G THE LOVE YOU WANT (tMAGOl
An intensive weekend workshop forcouple5
in the okanagan. Learn skillsto communicate
safelywith your partner and re-romanticize your
relat ionship. INFO: Susan M(Bride
905 528-0257,orsuzmcbr@hotmail .com
Also www.gcttlnglheloveyouw.nt.com

COUNSETTIl{G
CORE BELIEF ENGIt{EERING RaDid.
gentle, last ing resolut ion of innerconRicts.
'The outcomes for patients (of CORE BELIEF
EN6INEERING) include physicalwell  being and
psychological peace" Gabor Mate, MD author
of when The Body Says No.
Laara K. 8racken,25 yeals experience.
Kelowna:25G763-6265. 5.. !d Fl3
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ilIAII 0ttDl]lt
TABLES
STRO]IGTITE
oAKWORTS
PRAINIE
PrscEs

otLs/LoTloNs
Btoro E
SOOTHIIIGTOUCH
HAG|l{A/t|t1{T OtL
BEST OF iATURE

*9206 - 95 Av.. Ednonton, Al, T6C I 27

www.mtso.ab.ca

toot$
CHAiTS
Ltt{E 3
ACCEisontES
HOI/COLD PACI(T
ESSEI{TIAL OILS
flASSAGETOOLS

'Supplier of professional t,
massage therapy productf i

c.ll for a free catalogue
1 800 875 9706

Phone: (780) 440-1818
Fan (78O) 44{H585

ffiANIOSACRATTHERAPY
CRA IOSACRAL & MASSAGE, KELOWNA
www.craniosacraf plus.ca . 250-859-7 554

wuw.Shdhsnow.com . Vernon: 25G938-49O5
Craniosac.alTherapistwith 15 yearsexperience
. Alkaline lonized Water . RaindropTherapy

GmffiA[S
IHE CRYSTAL IIAN WHOLESALE LID
Theodore and Lee Eromley. Amazing selection
ofcrystals and jewellery. Huna Healing Circles.
Author of TheWhite Rose
Enderby: 250-838-7686. crystals@sunwave.net

CORNER STONE GALLERY - 250-766-7627
10344 Bonom Wood Lake Rd. Winfield. Unique
& rare giftt crystals for decor, designerjewellery.

DARE TO DREAIIi. Kelowna: 712'9295
Great Selection -jewellery also!

tlYSTIC CREATIOT{S IiIPORTS:
Wholesalers of Cry5tals, Semi-precious Beads
and Sterling SilverJewellery - 25G205-0358 or
impons@mystic creations.ca

DEl{TISTRY
Dr, Hugh M, Thomson....37+5902
8l I Seymour Street. Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

ENENGVWOMK
ANASTASIA -Yuen& Reikitreatments. Edmon-
ton wwwjuminoustranquility.ca. 78G249884O

ALCHEIIICAL HEALII{G" ressions & cla5ses.
Debbie Clarkin . Armstrong BC - 250-309-0626

CLEARYOUR |S5UE5 PAST L|FE ROOTS .
with Spiritual Response lherap, the Emotion Code
and bodywork. Sandra Lee - phone appointments
250-49G4685. miracleinrpiration'com

CRYSTAL HEALII{G, holinic therapy.Ted Lund
Naramata: 4965797. lightworker.lundGEmail.com

EFTWORKSHOPS with Harel HolinicWelln65
Kelwtna 25O 2l5 7246 . wwwiylvieharel.com

EI{ERGY HEALING & INTUITIVE I ASSAGE
by Janette - for youor your pet. Penticton
25G77G041 O or www.paragonhealing.com

SPIRAL SPlRlT OFFERINGS.com
Elemental Healing energy & Reiki
with Jen -250-462-8550 ' Penticton

FENG SHUI
Do you feel like your home hai stagnant
energy from someone or something? Does your
house or busine5s not feel comfortable? We can
bring a refreshing feelto your home using what
you have available. l will al5o 5howyou some
tips to preservethe energy. Certified !n Classical
and Weste.n Feng Shui. Conrult 5200
Nancy- Kamloops: 778-220-3989

HEATTH CENTERS
OKAT'IAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTNE
Let us help you step upto healthl
Kelowna:250 763-291 + www.naturalcare.trc.ca

HOTISTIC SERUICES
IRLEI{ SCREE II{G SERVICES BC
5 years Certified Sc.eene. . Pat Everatt
25G499-777 1 or peveratt@nethop.net

HEAI.THY PRODUCTS
RANCHO VIGNOLA: top quality nutr dried
fruit and fine confection fresh from harvest.
We've been bringing in'the best ofthe new
crop every fallfor 30 years!contact us early
Septemberfor ourwholesale price list, visit one
ofour Harvest Events in Kelowna,Vemon and
Salmon Arm during Nov orgo online for our
Christmas Sale Dec.' l - 15. Great deals at ouron-
line Spring Sale.To find out more, visit us www.
ranchovionola.com or call 1-877 439-2767 .

Kamloops
Healthyllfe utrltion..,250828{680
426Mctoria St. Your downtown location for
quality supplements and a wide selection of
dried he.b5.

llelson
Kootensy Co-op - 295 B.ker St.35/H077
Organic Producq Grocery Bulk, Fresh Prepared
Foods,Wellness and Eeauty Products and
Friendly Knowledgeable staff.
Non-members welcomel
llov Opm Sun.leys , wwBkoot.n.y.<oop

Osoyoos
Bonnle Doon Healdr Supplle3
8515 A Main Sr. 495{313 Gluten Free Foods
Fitness Nutrition, Wdlness Counselling. Foot Spa
Computervitamin analysis. /t0yearsexp€rience.

Penticton
Whole Foods M.rket... 493-2855
tzio uain St. - openTdaysaweek
Naturalfoods & vitamin5, organic produce bulk
foodt health foods, personal carg book, herbs
& food supplementt The Wheatgrass Cafe, Fea-
turing freshly baked whole grain breads.
www.pentl<tonwhole'oodr.com

HOMEOPATHY
KATHARII{A RIEDEI{ER, DHom,
Osoyoos . wwuhomeokat.com. 250 485-8333

SARA FITZHARRIS, RSHom, . 250 769 7280
West Kelowna. wwuhorizonhomeooathic.com

TI.YPNOTH ERAPY
Dr. Afexwlffk - 250497-8292
Personal Problem' Health, Phobias, Learning,
Sports and More. Free Initial Consultation Required.

8m[E@&ow
TRIED EVENYTHIT{G? - STILL NOTWELL
Eyeanalysis, natural health a5ses5ment.
Certifi ed lridologist, Chartered Herbalist
Vivra Healtn 250 46Gt947 Penticton
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utrilml
LAKESIDE LABYRINTH - in Nelson's Rotary-
Lakeside Park near the Big Orange Bridge.
Free ofcharge, wheelchair accessible, open dur-
ing park hours. Visit www.l.byrlnth.klcr.bc.(a

urE (oA(H
"To get whrt you've never had.....

do what you've never donel
www'iamhunoryforchanqe.com

Work with Corinne overthe phone or Skype.
Callfor a free introductory consultation.
It! always good to hearfrom youl
Certified - Corinne 780.469.1993

}IATUROPATHS
Penticton

Dr,Audley Ure & DL Sherry Ure...4936060
offering 3 hour EDTA Chelation Therapy

Pentlcton N.turop.thlc C|1n|c...250492-3 I 8l
Dr. Alex Mazurin, l0G33l0 Skaha Lake Rd

West Kelowna
Dr Michael Reierson N D.....778-7 5+5610

ltl UTRlTl0llAL, REGFTERED (0NsurrANr
MICHALE HARTTE, EASG (Nutr), NNCP
Customized Nutritional Plans' 718-1653 Kelowna
Df. recommended. www.fi tnhealthvnutrition.com

PSYCHIC/ I1{IUITIVES
ANGEL CARO & INTUITIVE READINGS
by Kathy Penticton, BC e (250) il86-6482

HA D & FINGERTIPS AI{ALYSlt Mirrors of our
Destiny. Aura-Soma & Osho z€n Talot Readings
Private or Phon€/Skype consultations. Available
for smallgroup. Crawford Bayarea. 25G227 9,/ya
P,Danielle Tonossi . www.crystalgardenspirit.com

CHANNELED READII,IGS by Dianna, in per-
son, ohone or e-mail . Kelowna:25G801-0829

HEATHER ZAIS (C.R.} PSYCHIC
Astrologer - Kelowna ... 250-461-577 4

CTAIRVOYANT SOUI IMPRII{T READINGS
by HELE . Spiritual Medium. SkypeTelephone
or Email, .... wwuthesoulsimprint com

DEBBIE CLARKIN. Armstrong, BC . 25G309-o626

DIANE . Clairvoyant 560 for 1.5 hr25G375-2002

INTUITIVE PALM READINGS by
RUTH HART. Westbank, BC: 250-7o7-o77o

MEDIUM - SPIRITUAL COUNSELLING
Shelley-Winfi eld: 766-5499 - phoneconrult tlo||!
lcan read any photo and give details.
I bring clarity to your path. .

READINGS BY JEWEL: Clairvoyant Psychic
Medium. She helps you to heal your past,
improveyour present and prepare foryour
future. {250) 546-0208. North Okanagan.

PSYCHIC- www.Katyannacabriel.(a -778'838-65 1 7

NORMA COWIE Tarot, Past Life Regression'
Core BeliefEnergy Releasing. Phone or In-
Person: Vancouver and Penticton:250 490 0654.

sitnll sptnr orrrRtNGs.com
Tarot by SarahThoth Lifepath Readings
Emailor in person Penticton: 2 50-809- 1 63 5

YVANYA , Clairvoyant Tarot 250-558-7946

RETIEXO]OGY
ANGIE at Dare to Dream Thai Method 25G712-9295

BOBBI WELTER - R.A.c. certified Reflexologist
soulh Okanagan Naturopathic Clinic. Penticton
Pho6e: 250-32&0259 ot 250-49+5122

HEELING SOLE - Michelle cristante, RCRT,
practising RAC reflexology and cranio-sacral
reflexology . Penticton: 250.490.5567
. wluw.heel Ing5olerefi exology.com

INSPIRE WELLNESS STUDIO. RABC
3803-27th 5t ' Vernon: 25G3084201

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic and Advanced Certificate Courses S395.
Instructional DVD - $22.95
Askabout Franchise Oooortunities. For info:
1 -800-688-9748. www.pacifi crefl exology.com

LAURIE SALTER, MCMK ' Kamloops:31&8127

It/IARLAYNA- wwwcircleothealing.yolasite,com

TEREZ LAFORGE . KamlooDs '778-471-5598

REil(l
Angelzen REIKI - Penticton (250) 488-2439
Sessions, Courses & Reiki-Kid5 programs.
Valerie O'Brien Reiki Master and Registered
Teacher with the Canadian ReikiA5sociation.
Email: angelzenreiki@shaw.ca

BARBARAEMMERSON KENNEDY. Reiki Master
Urui system ofNatural Healing. Penticton
call for an appt. or email: b.kennedy@telus.net
www.reikiharmony.ca. phone 250-493-7827

ANGIE- DARE TO DREAM - 250-712-9295
Reiki/Body Massage/Thai Foot Refl exology

lNSPlRE WELLNESS STUDIO. Vernon: 250-
30E4201 Sessiont Discount Packages, Classes

lRlS YOUNGBERG, Reiki Master returns to
Vernon, Discount till Sept.30 -S 25. 250-542-2468

DR. LINDA BUTLER BUCHANAN, Msc.D
Master/teacher: 250-378-4435, Merritt.

MARLAYNA- www.circleofhealing.yolasite.com

MAXINE Usui Reiki Master/Ieacher Pain &
Stress Relief, Relaxation, Treatments, Classes,
wwwreikibc.<om. Kelowna: 250765-9416

MffiMEATS
HEART OPENING PROGRAMS:
Women's Retreats, Men's Retreats, spiritual.
www.bestucanb.ca or Dhone 403-285-5266

JOHNSON'5 LANDING RETREAT CENTER
30 high quality workhops each summer, have a
Personal Get-away orCenter Life program.
wwwJohntonslandingRetreat.b<,<a

QUANTUII LEAPS LODGURetreats, Golden, Bc.
www.quantuml€apr.<a .1 -8qr-71 6-2494
'bpportunities for inner/outer explorations'

RetreatFinder.(om - Find your perfect retreat
in our onl ine d irectory of 5pir i tual and heal-
ing retreats including personal retreatt retreat
programs, facilities for rent, and retreats for sale.
www.RetreatFinder.com

FUU'ONWNAffiW
&Eiltnr3u mwHr

for Massage Practitionerc and Holistic practitionerc

FALLCOURSES IN AGASSIZ & PENTICTON, BC

604-31 6-001 3 . norma.smith@shaw.ca

info and to regist€r. Zen Shiatsu School
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Pure & Simple s(Hoors&TRAriuilGSPI RITUAT COU lISETI lIG
by Marion Desborough

Last week, while wandering around
Penticton, lfound this delightful store.
It is called Sweets 4 My Sweetie and is
located at 284 Main Street. I would have
missed the door but for the Doster on
the window Pamela greeted me and
asked if I had been in before. Then she
exolained how her wares differ from
regular stores.

she explained that European
chocolates have a vegetable emulsi-
fier which comes from the soya bean.
North America chocolate uses Carnuba
Wax. This is so chocolate can be shaoed
(e.9. Easter Bunny), and transported in
a wrapper. North American chocolate
has most of the cocoa butter taken out
and replaced with palm oil and wax.
She claims they add artificial flavours,
colours and preservatives, and use dairy
by-products, not real milk. Another'trick'
is claim 70% to 90% cocoa. European
chocolate is 100% cocoa, and the only
difference between dark and dairy is the
dairy milk.

Her European candies, she claims
some are natural, and many have less
colouring than their counterparts. she
also carries candies suitable for vegan,
kosher, halal, vegetarian and wheat-free
candies. I purchased some candies from
London, England and Pamela assured
me anybody who was raised in Great
Britain would recognize them. lmust
admit, the 'sweeties' were as tasty as
she described. This store is worth a look
around if you have a sweet tooth,

Hove

gs"p^y"ps
malled dhectly to your homel

$12 per yr or 920fot 2yrs

md,/ro.' RR 1, S 4 C31,
Kaslo, BC, VOG 1M0

il511f, !ll*'i'l;,11i^11,fl l,i!'[tl]iil:::'-TAlcHl

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
The Wellness Spa - Weekend Courses
Sharon Strang - Kelowna 25G86H985
evenings 860.4224. wwu.wcllnCs55pa,ct

KIMMAPII SCHOOI. OF SHAMAI{ISM
Energetic, Animistic and Destinistic
www.kf nm.pll.com. 403-627 -37 56

EDMO TO - Northem Star College ot

Astrology. One year Hypnotherapy.
vlsh www.northarn3trrcollagc,com

MASSAGE CLASSES - Fudon Works
A combination ofHot Stones, Swedish,Thai,
and Balinese massage. R.M.T! receive 24 <ec!
Scpt 23 - 25 - lGlown., 9{ Fri, Sat, Sunqay
wwrrc.d.nyotmatngoc. . 25O 537 l2l9

STUOIO CHI - School of the Healing Arts in
Kelowna. Reglstered wtih PCTIA.
Visit our webslte/blog ai www.rtudiochi.net
B.cnd! Molloy 25G769{898

SEXIHERAPY
Dr. Davld Hersh . www'scxualwellness.ca
Therapy & counselling via Skyp€ . 250-3524151

SHAMANISM
llAxlNE SoolRetrieval, bn l-ife Regressiont
Ch€dng.www.reikibc.com. Kelowna:25o 765-9416

DAWN DANCING OTTER . Penticton: 250 80+3380
Extraction, Soul or Soul Purpose Retrieval, Soul
Ald|emy, cleadng lGrmic debt The Akhemist Path
Shamank i,tedkine training in Penticton and other
areas - visit wwwdancingotter.ca

SOUL RETRIEVAL exlractions. family and
ancestor healing, depossession, removal of
ghosts and spells. Alro by long distance.
Gisela Ko 250 442-2391 . gixel@telus.net.

basic ad rutes on page 4
phonc:25O-36G0O38 or

toll frcc 1-855-366-0038

CRYSTAL ROSE - Gypty wltch Ooctol
7 7 847 627 98, ww w.ctystahosegypsywitchdr.com

SOUl{D HEAI.IIIG
ilrLccm. Pentlcton: 250-7tG l 165
Slnglng Cry5talBotylt for individual healing
session5 and monthly meditations.
www.dlvlnelyguidedspirituality,com

OKA'{AGAI{ Ql (oflP tlY . Qlcong -T.ichl
Hajime Harold Naka...Kelowna: 25G762-5982
www. QlgongKelownr,com

TAOISTTAICHI SOCIETY
Health, Relaxation, Balance, Peaceful Mind
Certified instructors inVernon, Kelowna, Chase,
Lake Country Armstbng, salmon Arm, creston,
KamlooDs & Ashcroft . email:ttcsvern@telus.net
lnfo: 1 -25G542-1822 ot 1 -888-824-2442

DOUBLE WlND5, Traditional Yang style
Certifcation. Salmon Arm: 250 832-8229

YUEl{ THERAPY
TEREZ LAFORGE. Kamloops ..778 47'l-5598

DR.lll{DA EUTLER BUCHA AN, Msc.D
Practitioner: 250 378-4435, Merritt.

WEBSITES
OK lt{ HEALTH.COM -Workshops. Local
practitioners,and spe<ialty<are. 250-493{106
or www.okinhealth.com

SPIRAL 5PlRlT OFFERII{GS.com
Gifts for 8ody, Mind & Spirit. Penticton

wEDDtlt6s
HOUSE of PAGE B & 8 - Salmon Arm
Wedding Ceremonie5 pedomed.250832-8803
Your place o. mine.

t Your Ceremony, YOUR WAY
Licensed officiant Rev. Joan . 250 558-7946 !t

Guided womenb circles in yourcommunity.
Renewal, connection & healing.
wwwunlver5alcircleofwomrn.tom

August and Sept. tryoMEl{',s CtRCIES'
is duc August 5th

or phone toll free
1-855-366-0038 www. I ssues M ag azi n e. net


